
Brevities
A hearing aetween represents-

of the 
Central Mutual Tele-

company and the Communi-
• Werkers of America, tele-

union, will be held here

week by the National Labor
Board, it was announced

week. Since Central Mutual
are flat expeoted to grant

titan to the union, the hear-
becomes mere formality prior

in employee election to deter-
whether the majority of local

se workers desire the union to
esent them in collective bar-

The Chamber of Commerce
Hs Tuesday meeting discussed
wisdom of going on record as

posing the union, but decided on
offic.al action.

• • •

ifanassas is in the market for a
sop to replace Officer Charles

who resigned last week.
Manager James Ritter says

has sot hid a single application.
• • •

With only four men ordered to
-rt for induction next month,

ft calls are becam.ng light

ft board chairman Mrs.
oral Peters explain., it as a
ortage of training facil lee. Pre-
• t nelitsre posts are already
ererowded with recent draftees,
a reported.

• • •

as many as live ar.d six phone
ers a day are bes'ofer.r. Game
men Walter L. Flory, will ap-
' to rid their property of stray

which hawl, overturn garbage
, dig in gardenia, and generally
duet ihemselrea in typical can-
fashion. Flory hcs been shoot-
about 20 dogs a month, but is

reluctant to do this since
y dogs which come into his
ady obviously belong to some-

he says.
• • •

A recent report by the National
eial Park and Planning Conl-
on lends a note of official

ction -to the dlicussed dispersal
Federal agencies. The report re-

nds control of population
employment In the Deatriet of

umbia by leveling off housing
etion and by moving some

rat agencies to regional loca-
. Alana-ssas is sthl hoping to

selected as the site for a large
•cy.

• • •

Over 200 persons viewed the 52
'bits at the hobby show held
skeet In the Methodist Chterch.
nsored by the Manassas Rec-
Waal Association, thp ahoy ell-

enthusiastic exhibits such as
carvings, old pewter, and
fans.

weather has forced eft-
of work on sidewalks in
To date this year, the Town

hid 788 square ysrds, of 1,718
feet, of sidewalk on Church,

, and maple streets at a
of $2,304.

• • •
I officials Peters and Kelsothat there is ne danger to

and property from the faulty
in (.bourn High School.
are now undervvay to have

bailer repaired, Peters said.• • •
Proceeds of about $70 raised at
&wants-Junior Woman's Club
siball game last SaturdayI will go to the Junior Wo-
's fund for underprivileged

. A piTked gym viewed the
, which was won by the wo-
rt - 25.

• • •
According to figures recentlyed the total tax rate and,Le rate for Manassas aretly higher than for about 190

incorporated towns in Vir-. Manassas has a total rate$3.75 per $100 and a true rate$1.58. State average for townsand $1.10 respectively. True
reflects adjustinents made tot for basic assesment dif-

• • •
Gainesville vs. Warrenton in

etball opener to be played19 at Warrentcm. In the
I9ener, the Hawks meet theon December 14. ReadersOno the complete schedule for

Division basketball on4 of this lune of your JOurnal.• • •
The Manassas Garden Club willits November meeting Tuesday.tinter 28. at 2:30 pm., at theof Mrs. Nicholas *Webster inntsville. Members are remindedtile topic, dried flower arr'nee-n' and are requested to bringimeris for the 

exhibit'

e Most Expert Television
Radio Service Is Provided

nibbles' Inc.
115 N. Main St.

Manassas, Va.
"t'ernblitt Eleetrical"

It it Prompt and effleient
that counts and we provide

It 
everewbere.

Possibilities for' another bond Issue referendum were being di-
cussed in Manassas this seek, fol-
lowing the Aiinassas PTA meetin e
last Thursday when speakers pro-
posed a bond issue as the only de-
sirable way to obtain money for
a school building program.
Members of the PTA moved that

the School Board and the Board
of Supervisors be requested to pass
resolutions approv.ng another bond
issue proposal and that the Circuit
Court be petitioned to" set the date
for a referendum.
Whether the Board of Supervis-

ors will approve such a resolution
is a speculatin matter since some
Supervisors have said they will be
rauctant to "stick their necks out
again." However, the Circuit 'Court
would set the date for -a referen-
dum if presented vie.h a petition
bearing the names of 1,000 eligible
voters.
The PTA also suggested than

school officials embark on a pro-
gram of public relations work that
would eventually demonstnate con-
clusively -the need for new schools.
Jack Merchant, president of the
PTA. attributed the defeat of the
bond issue to misunderstanding on
ehe part of most voters. The pro-
gram had not been sufficiently
"sold" to the voters, he said.
Another reason for the recent

defeat Of the bond issue was ad-
vanced by Wheatley M. Johnson:
"Voters rejected the bond issue

mainly for the reason that it would
have gliven to a non-elected body,
the School Board, virtual power to
set the County tax rate. The rate
would have depended on how fast
the m
ings

one

sold. Another objection was that
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Hunt Season
Opens; , Quail

iWomen's Club Rabbit Supplyand lhowwasfast 
dthfeorbthe sinalwedre-

Is Plentiful
the proposal called for a  •Pro or a blanket
amount of $2,400,000 with no legal
obiliratiOns to spend the money
Ira any Specific way.„
r"The sinccyns ot any hulding

gttr; ,•4(1. suing 'to depend Ma
bliatmftraUnding between vot-

ers and School Board," Johnson
concluded.
Johnson also declared that there

is a strong probability that the
population of Prince William Coun-
ty will double in the next ten years,
and a strong possibility that it will
double in the next two.
Present maintenance of school

buildings was decried at the meet-
ing and Mrs. Louise Galleher call-
ed conditions at Baldwin-Bennett
schools 'availing." Superintendent
of Schools Peters stated that, des-
pite a limited budget, conditions
were better now than have ever
been.
As an alternitive to an immedi-

ate building program, Johnson sug-
gested investigation into the possi-
billies of constructing cheaper
buildings to ehich annexations
might easily be made. He noted
that such buildings eventually
prove More expensive, since they
would have to be replaced much
sooner. However, the cheaper type
building would serve the immediate
need, Johnson thought.
Another bond issue referendum is

a definate possibility now that sup-
port is guaranteed by at least one
organisation. The Prince William
Board of Supervisors were schedul-
ed to meet yesterday, Wednesday,
as the Journal went to press, and
discuss the request of the PTA.
However, members of the Board
said earlier that they would do
nothing until hearing the recom-
mendations of Peters on Decem-
ber 8.

Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck, of Rieh-
mond, president of the General

, Federation of Women's Clubs. will
be guest speaker at the meeting of
the Women's Club of Manassas at
their meaung next xicetKlay,
Mrs. abet who dirtied.' 'We idEl-

vities of more than 7;000,000 women
of the Federation ln 28 countries,
has been nationally prominent in
women's club work for the past 25
years. President of the General
Federation since j.947, she has
served on many national boards
and committees.
During the three years of her

administration, Mrs. Buck has been
a member of the President's Com-
mittee on National Employ the
Phyaically Handicapped Week,

C as p a year-round
program to promote the employ-
ment and rehibilitation of physi-
cally handicapped persons, and was
appointed by president Truman to
the, Citizens Food Committee and
immediately initiated a campaign
to encourage the volunteer food
conservation program.
Mrs. Buck represented the Gen-

eral Federation at -the first Inter-
national Assembly of Women's
World Fellowship, held in Paris in:
1947. While there she observed
first hand European conditions and,
returned home to undertake a num-
ber of relief projects.
In November Of the same year,

Mrs. Buck and a delegation of
clubwomen made a good will tour
to Cuba where they visited Ameri-
can and Minn Women's Clubs.
In the winter or 1947-48 Mrs.

Buck served on the Committee for
the Marshall Plan and worked to
enlist public support for the ERP.
She also served on the Cit:zens
Committee for Reciprocal Trade

Continued on Page 8

Santa Claus Coming This Year;
If By Air or Land Not Known
Santa Claus is coming! But when

Is another matter. The Chamber of
Commerce, at their Tuesday meet-
ing, discussed preliminary plans
to sponsor a Santa visit, but de-
cided to no. ke no final plans until
a committee has studied arrange-
ments and communicated with the
old gentleman himself.
Chamber president R. Jackson

Ratcliffe suggested that all organi-
zations Interested in having fe_nta
come to Mammas should get to-
gether and jointly sponsor the visit.
Although everybody knows Santa is
ubiquitous, still creditability of the
kiddies is strained when he appears
tn. efferent places at the same
time.

0/.4.

NOTICE TO CHILDREN
With Rants's visit to Manamaa
almost assured, The Journal in-
vites you to write your letter to
Santa., sire of es at Box 3711. Ma-
nassas. Santa Claus fa one of our
saleacribets and we will publish
your letters so that he may see
them,

only once this year—it is reliably
reported that he has an unusually
crowded itinerary • and will be
jointly sponsored by several or-
ganizations. Probably St. Nick will
plait schools on the morning of
Friday, December 22, lead a parade
in the afternoon, and preside at
a community Christmas party that
evening.

Whether Santa will arrive by
deer neigh, airplane or automo-
bile 

,
is not yet known. The Cham- I Christmas s Club funds in theber appointed a committee of Ben- amount of approximately $22,000Amin Muse and George B. Cocke e 41 be distributed by two Princeto communicate with Santa Claus' William Count banks the Nation-

Annexation
Still Before
Town Council
The problem of annexation M

again on the agenda far the next
re ;War meting of Town Council,
scheduled for Monday evening.
Whether to start proceed.ugs to

annex outlying reas or manatees
has been ponding f nal decision by

!
.,Council far several mon:hs. No
official action has been taken, al-
thauvh Cauncilmen appear to be

1 individua.ly in favor of he project.Unless aff.rmative i ction is tak-
en soon, the present opportunity to

I annex certain areas may be lost,
I according to Town Manager James
I Ritter. A special committee, ap-
, po.uted by Governor Battle, met in
' Richmond last week to study thq
imp_ct of urban growth on rural
oevelapement and :hey are expected
to recommend legislation designed

. I to protect surbur ban residents from
annexation, he said. It is likely I

I that such le-.',la-;ion will be passed;
1 by the next General Assembly. ,

I also expected to appoint a succes- 
New Heating, At Monday's meeting CouncU is

•' sor to J-mes Rice, who resigned
I a month ago. Several names have
I been men.loned as possible succes-
sors, but there has been no word j 

• •

Virginia's 1950 hunting season
opened Monday and many nimrods
let this county opal np,me,tr jot
preparatory to fit. rchTe#"oui
grouse, squirrel, rabbit, and turkey,
Accord sag to Game Warden Wal-

ter L. Flory, the average hunter's
chances this year are better than
they have been for many years.
There is an abundance of quail
and rabbit in Prince William,
Flory says. In addition, we had a
good spring for game birds, Flory
said.
Grouse will be scarce this season,

or at least if there are any around
nobody knaws about it But squirrel
hunters should find conditions fa-
vorable, for a reported bumper nut
crop ought to make the furry ani-
mals fat and sleek and an easy
target for even the bleary-eyed
sportsman.
The present season extends until

January 5 and limits as follow:
Quae-8 per day, 125 a season
R. bbit-8 per day, 75 per
season.

Squirrel-8 per day. 75 per sea-

Turkey-2 per day, per season
Grouse-3 per day, 15 per season

Flory cautions hunters that each
person in a party hunting coon or

huntingfox must have a 
Limit on coon is three per day per
party and 20 a season., The coon
season closes January 31.
Hunting is prohibited in Battle-

field Park, Conway Robinson Mem-
orial Park, and Prince William
Forest Park.
Meanwhile, the State Game Corn-

mission is making a plea for hun-
ters to be careful with fire in
woods and fields. Carelessness with
cigarette butts and matches can
ruin hunting prospects in I reg-
ion for years to come, the Com-
mission warns.

Accidental shootings, always
prominent during open season, may
be avoided here, Flory hopes, No
serious accidents of this sort were
reported in Pf..tce last
year.

headquarters at the North Pole and
learn how and when he will arrive
and then make necessary local ar-
rangements for his reception.
Town M maser James Ritter an-

nounced this week that the Town
will hang Christmas lights up and
down Center Street on December 1.
Several lighted trees are planted
also.
Last year three Santa. visited

County schools and gave candy to
chddren before riding in a parade,
believed to have been the largest
ever held in Manassas. The Town
hung lights and erected Christmas
trees in the business districe.

•

from Council.
Last week's called meeting was

adjourned when only two Council-
men - Hook and Mrs. Saunders -
showed up. The meeting had been
called to consider the request of
C. L. Wheat for Town water at his
new automobile business being er-
ected outside the corporate limits.

L. J. Pattie
I Re-Elected
PMA Chairman

L. J Pattie of Gainesville was
reelected chairman of the Prince

llam ebnitilitfotf for "the MS.
Suction and Marketing Adminis-
tration rat a convention of com-
munity delegates in Manassas last
Friday,

Other elected officers were Joseph
Johnson of Manassas, vice-presi-
dent, and L. R. Cowne of Nokes-
elite, regthir member. The officers
were elected by delegates from the
three PMA communities in the
county, All were elected for one-
year terms which began immedi-
ately and will administer the PMA
program in this county, The agri-
cultural conservation program,
price support program, and the
acreage allotments are part of
their supervisory duties.

I E. W. Thompson, Jr., and B.
James Moss were elected alternate
county committeemen.

Elected to serve on community
cemmittees were the following:

Brentavllle Community; William
F. Hie, ehairman; T. Clay Wood,
vice-chairman:Raymond Ellis, regu-
lar member; P. E. Rollins, '1st al-
ternate, and B. J, Moss, 2nd alter-
nate,

Gainesville Community: B C.
Smith, chairman, T. Gordon Pat-
tie, vice-chairman, G. W. Gossom,
regular member, Mrs, Eugenia Lat-
ham, 1st alternate, and James Wat-
son, 2nd alternate.
Manassas community: Kite Rose-

berry, chairman, Charles W. Lewis,
vice-chairman, William H. Wheeler,
regular member, W. M. Kline, 1st
alternate, and C. C. Lynn, Jr., 2nd
alternate.

Aircraft engineers, who noticed
the tremendous amount of heat
produced by jet engines determined
to apply the principle of jet com-
bustion to heating units and after
several years of research have pro-
duced a small size home heating
un which produces heat at an
efficiency rate hertofore unknown.
No larger than 4 small deep

freeze and Just as attractive, the
new jet Heet units are now on dis-
pl. y at Hynson Electric and Supply
Co., Manassas. The unit is under-
writers approved and has a Bonnet
rating output of 70,000 BTU ehich
as enough to assure warm temper-
atures in the average size house
If three bedrooms.
The unit is adaptable for gas and

oil fuel grid will even operate off
east 111 said to be

as low is that of any house heat'
sag system.
Firing rate is 57 gallons per

hour and this, together with a
high combustion effltiency will
rive much more economical heat
for homes, the manufacturer, Crane
Co. of Chicago, claims.
In operatlon the unit is quite

simple: oil purnped from the tank,
!a forced through a special nozzle
where is atomised, mixed with
air, and burned under pressure in
a tiny chamber, no larger than a
water glass. The resulting hot
gases are then drawn through an
envelope, where counterflowing hot
air is heated End forced through
tubes and registers by a fan.
A tube delivery system of 2-inch

flexible metal tubes, insulated with
neoprene covered fiberglass, reduc-
es normal heat loss and allows
simplified installation.
An automatic humidifier adds

monture to the heated air and
recirculating registers blend air
with heated air before ejecting it
into the room.
No chimney is needed fro the

exhaust gases and a flexible tube,
which easily can be installed, car-
ries these off,
It is reported that the Army 1

using these heating units, for out-
s.de work such as heating the in
side of tanks before mechanics be-
gin work on them The unit is

ced on • truck, driven up next
to a disabled tank, a tube dropped
inside the tank, and in a few
minutes mechanics are able to
work in their shirtsleeves.

IFrost Ford Firm Opens Here;
Stewart D. Eustace Is Manager
°pulps reremontec of the new

Fr, Ford Firm of Manassas were
hold last night, Wednesday, at the
yew business location on Centeristman s u St. Highlighting the festivitaes was

I which goes on display. taelay.
a preview showing of the 1951 Ford

Sayings 1.S: I Pros laird, a partnership firm

Total $2

al Bank of Manassas, and the Bank
of Occoquan, Inc., inquiry revealed
this week.
Checks to the depositors in the

in the Christmas Clubs will be
mailed within a few days
Banks promoting Christmas Clubs

believe that the continuing in-
envoi, In savings of this nature
shows a definite trend .n the public
thinking toward individual finan-
cial security, which is the ultimate
financial security of the nation.
The Chriatinas Club disburse-

ments for the entire country this
year will total $920 mdliort.

T.7
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I of Tom Frost and Stewart. D. Ewect tace. %ill handle Ford cars, and 
trucks and Texaco products andZleae 
operate a modern garage
Improvements, including con-

struction of a new office and parts
department, are being made in the
building Which was formerly oc-
cupied by Prince William Motors.
New mechanics have been hired so
that customers may be assured of
quick, efficient services, the•pwners
said.
Preliminary plans have been

made for the construction of a
parking lot on the southeast side
of the building. About ten sheds
and buildings, owned by Prince
William Motors, were also purch-
ased by Prod, uho plans to re-
move these to create space for a
parking lot. After tenants have
moved, the two-story frame build-
ing now occupied on the first floor
by a shoe repair shop and used as

Unit Employs
et Principle

. a family dwelling upstairs will be
ra moved ard a concrete parking
lot will then extend from Center
Street to the Southern Railway
tracks, and from the Frost build-
ing to the American Legion Hall.

Paleface who raceived his educa-
tion at VP!, h a been associated
with Tom Frost Ford Co. of War-
renton for 15 years. He will man-
age all operations of the new firm.
Married and the father of one
daughter. Vicky. 7, Eustace plans
to move to Manassas with his fam-
ily as soon as arrangements are
completed for a home here He is
a member of the Calverton- Catlett
Ruritan Club, the Catlett Baptist
Church. where he is superintend-
-tat of the Sunday School, and has
been a secretary of the Fauquier
Oounty Electoral Board for several
years.
Tom Frost will remain in War-

renton to supervise his Frost Ford
ausiness there, He is a member of
*he American Automobile Associa-
tion, National Contest Board, a
director of the Automotive Trade
Association of Vorginia and is
chairman of the Pauquier County
Board of Supervisors.

REA Annual
Meeting Set
For Tuesday
The Prince William Electric Co-
per_ tive will hold the Annual
See.ln.g of AS members at Os-
fourn High School, Manassas, on
.nesday, Nov. 28. The meeting will
leg In at 7:30 p.m. and is expecied
a be the largest and most at-
xactive In the history of the Co-
pera..ate.
The fe:ture attraction of the

trogram. alit be a tale by Clyde
£114, Executive Manager of the
slational Rural Electric Coopera-
lye MiSOCili lion, BuiOness matters
sill be taken up t the meeting,
and official reports from the offi-
cers will be presented.
One important functian of the

.nembers at the annual meeting will
se that of electing' directors to
zonduct the business all in of the
Co-operat:we durang tile ensuing
fear,

hi.‘ny door priees will be given
at various points during the meet-
ng. These include large appliances,
,uch as a home freezer, and num-
!rous small prizes—table 1-mps,
floor lamps, hand irons, percale-
:ors, toasters, etc. There will also
be entertainment and music to be
.tnjoyed.
Last year's annual meeting tats

the largest in the history of the
Cooperative and it is expected that
.tven more members will partici-
Ate in this years meeting.
The Prance William Electric Co-

operative now serves approximately
3,000 consumers, in five counties—
Prince William, Fairfax, Stafford,
Fauquier and Loudoun. In the past
year it has established a new re-
cord in the amount of business
done and in number of consumers
connected.

Obituaries
Margaret Gallagher Golden

Funeral services were held at
All Saints Catholic Church, Mo-
misses, on Tuesday morning, No-
vember 21, for Margaret Gallagher
Golden', .80. wig, fkod 'following a
stroke on November 18, at her home
at 209 South Grant Ave., Manas-
sas. Father Charles Zanotti officia-
ted at the High Mass. Interment
was at All Souls Cemetery, Hoadley,
Mrs. Golden had been in ill

health for some time, having been
an invalid since 1947, as the result
of a stroke.
Born in Donegal, Ireland on

January 6, 1881, she wss the daugh-
ter of the late Mr, and Aka. Pat-
rick Gallagher. She attended the
Lackrum National School in Done-
gal, and came to this country in
1906. She married William Jackson
Golden in 1910. She and her hus-
band have been residents of Ma-
nassas for 12 years having moved
here from Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Golden was a member of

the Catholic Women's Club and
trithe Bona-poro Society in Phila-

delphia
Sum are her husband, Wil-

liam Jackson Golden; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Margaret O'Bannon, of
Manassas; Mrs. Della Brown; Ports-
mouth, Va.; Mrs. Rose Kensel. Day-
ton, Ohio; Mrs. Catherine Berry,
Sterling, Va.; and one son, George
P. Golden, of Manassas; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Catherine Daley and

Continued on Page 8
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Opposition To
Phone Rate
Increase Now
Appears Less
Whether the Central Mutual

Telephane Co. Ls justified in es-
.ablishing another in Ira-countytoll
charge—between Man ssas and
friangle—will be determined next
Monday when the State Corpora-
tion Commission haids a hessieng
n Richmond.
The phone company announced

in August their plane to establish
is toll charge, geeing ,Ls the reason
the need for additional revenue to
finance a copper lint between the
two points. The present lines Is
worn out, offic.als stated. A toll of
25 cents per call was contemplated.
As expected, businessmen in the

two areas voiced opposition to the
proposal, c .11ing it an unjustified
rate increase which would tend to
stretch even further apart the
oppos.,..e ends of the county.
(apposition to the action ap-

parently has diminished consiaaer-
ably since that time, for only ,prie
person informed the Journal this
week that he plans to attend the
hear:ng in Richmond and oppose
the move.
Phone company officials have

dtc.ined to comment on the aoll
charge. excepi, in a public notice
which was required by law.
Several objec,lons were raised

in Manassas this week.
One Manassas businessman said

the establishment of a toll charge
between Manassas and Triangle
would promote sectionalism an the
county, rather than unity. Since
Central Mutual is believed to have
the lowest rates of any phone
company in the State, some other
form of rate increase might be
found wh!ch would not hinder busi-
ness, it was suggested.
The Corporation Commission will

base their decision on testimony
offered -at the hearing and on the
ratio of capital outlay to average
return on the investment.
Another man said the phone

antIMOnaY Art nael/e-WV
tarnish' a Ige to firniare
new line. now being cart-
siructed between Triangle and In-
dependent HW, he said, to supply
the Army weather station being
built halfway to Manassas. This
would leave only the few mil's.
from Independent Hill to Manassas
for the company to replace with
capital funds. The weather station,
if that is what the secret project
is to be, would undoubtedly provide
the company with many additional
subscribers as a source of revenue
which might pay for the new line.
A possible alternative to the es-

tablishment of a blanket toll charge
was described to the Journal as
follows: levy a special charge on
all subscribers who wish to make
and receive unrestricted calls be-
tween Manassos and Triangle.
These phones would be distinguished
by an X at the end of number for
instance, and the subscriber would
pay a tariff of perhaps on dollar
a month and would not be challead
the toll on calls made to the op-
posite end of the county. Likewise,
all incoming calls to the X number
would be toll free. An arrangement
of this sort would not discourage
business and customer inquires
made by phone, It was thought.

Continued on Page 8

Manager of Frost Ford

At the present time the best bet
Is that Santa will Visit Manassas Stewart D. Eustace
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HOSPITALIZATION
For The Entire Family

- At Very Low Cost

With 1001 of the Premiums
Returned

Also, sick benefits of $10.00 per day at home

beginning with the first' day of illness.

INDIVIDUAL POLICIES NOW AVAILABLE

ROY HELMS
112 Yorkshire Lane
Manassas, Virginia

TELEPHONES:

antico: Triangle 71-J ,Alamissus"! 187-J-11, Evenings

t OOD GROOMING IS EASY . • • •

.3_2.. It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clothes

t.7,1

clothing in 'to us today.

tiEW METHOD CLEANERS

clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

14 122 S. Battle St. Manassas

11

OF' ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT wArcir REPAIRS—

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

•

• • •

i.

Aro

sl .80
PINT

*2.85
4/5 QT.

86.6 PROOF. THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE 4 YEARS OR

MORE OLD. 40% STRAIGHT WHISKY, 60% GRAM NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 321/2%

STRAIGHT WHISKY 4 YEARS OLD. 71/2% STRAIGHT WHISKY 6 YEARS 01.D.

CONTINENTAL DISTILLIHD CORPORATION • PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Thursday, November 23,
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r PERNICIOUS AsluviiA

CANNOT BE CURED

• Don't be misled by the quacks

and charlatans who claim to cure

pernicious anemia. The most con-

temptible person in the world is

the one who will sacrifice public

health, comfort, and happiness

for his own financial gain. A pa-

tient having pernicious anemia

is deficient in red blood cells. New red blood cells

can be developed by a process with which your

physician is thoroughly familiar. The process is

constant and does not effect a cure. It does, how-

ever, enable the patient to complete a normal

span of life. Always consult your physician in

times of illness. Then bring his prescriptions to

us to be filled.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
PHONE 87 - - - - MANASSAS,VA.

NOTICE
Anyone interested in wrecking and remorting

ID houses and sheds from the property recently

purchased from Walter C. Sadd contact:

TOM FROST
FROST FORD
Manassas, Virginia

SQUITIReN ,STATES
-

oto•FEED5
YOU SEE ON THE TAGr WHATS IN THE BAG!

CURRENT PRICES ON SOUTHERN STATES

OPEN FORMULA FEEDS

'DAIRY
32 per cent Milk Maker   cwt. $4.66

20 per cent Milk Maker   cwt. 4.04

16 per cent Milk Maker   cwt. 4.04

16 per cent Dairy   cwt. 3.69

MASHES
Super Laying   cwt. $4.79

Egg Maker   cwt. 4.62

Growing Mash   'eWt. 4.81

Turkey Growing   cwt. 4.82

Broiler Maker   cwt. 5.10

'—SPECIAL
Red'llanger Dog Food • 25 lb. $1.96

Above Prices are Cash at Warehouse

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155 Mansions

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILLE
Phone 27 *JAM&

Tom Frost and Stewart D. Eustace

Announce the Opening of

OST FORD
Fottnerly Prince :William Motor Company)

Friday November 24, 1950

On Display The

DOOR PRIZES TO HOLDER OF LUCKY TICKET

$300.00 New 1951 Model 171(4

.16 in. Motorola Television
( NO AERIAL OR INSTALLATION SERVICE)

Be Sure to See the New Ford

And Register For Door Prizes

Drawing For Television

9 p. m. Saturday Nov. 25, 1959

• 1 I
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HOSS
CLEVISION SERVICE

Prompt • Dependable

TV and Radio Sei•vice

Manassas

11 S. Main-Phont 410

one Phone - 336-W

mptoms of Distress Arising from

TOMACH ULCERS
Ero EXCESS ACID
UICK REUEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15 Day Tr:oi 

Offer!

tour minion bottles of the 
Wit.Lwao

10,111ENT have seen sold for relief et
of distress arising fromStomech

DoMmai Ulcers due to CaCW Add
• 

,

Dipstion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
ss, Heartburn, 

Ille•plaffiriess, etc.,

te Moss 
Acid. Ask for ttlitilltere'll

' *Inch fulls' explains this re
/nark.

bn,rn •

COCKE'S PHARMACY
MANASSAS PHONE gy

WELDING
All types of welding now
done with a now electric
welding machine. See me
for lasting welds.

Frank
Wood
Texaco Service

Station
RANT ANT) CHURCH STS.

MANASSAS
Phone 300

UICK-WAY Self Siseviee Litundry

IN N. Main St, litellatisat Adv.

Nokesville
By Mrs. Fred Shepherd

The Noeesvele ASCS of the
Ide,hod.ot Church met last
do, night at the home of Mrs. Clay
Mood, Jr. Twen y-.hree attendee.
Ile Asbury women came in obser-
&Mon of the "Visit. tion," a pro
eram being st rted now in which
'Itch Society vises another Society
and obeerves the goals being aerate-
ded. Mrs. Jones presen,ed the
B,rt.hday Cake,' and a candle was

tiehted for each go.1 the Nokes-
,..ise society had achieved so far.
Mrs Walter Tolson, Mrs. .W. R.
free, and Mrs. Paul Irvin presented
he devotional program. I. was
decided to have the men's class
nuke a number of doll cradles for
Is at the forthcoming bazaar

which he .adies are now planning.
She bazaar and pubt:c turkey sup-
per s..l be trld at ,he schoet gym
on Saturday December 9. The ba-

-1 wi01 begin at 10 a.m.; serving
of the supper Yith star, a pe, e.

Feckenger and fees. Grover
en are co-chaemen of the

bazaar which they promise will
feature a w.cie variety of things for
sale, • .c.uding aprons, children's
e.e.htng & pillow cases There vell
o se b. ,abies of c kis, pies and
csnd.es for sale. In charee of these
slit be IVI.s. Clay Wood, Jr., and

W. F. Hale. Mrs. N N, Free
.cha main of lose supper corn-

mit.ee. Each year the ladies put a
iet of effort  toward m_king this
event a success. Won't you pan
nbw to go to the Nokesvele gym
oh Saturday, December 9?

arts. C. C. litir.ng, Mrs. Harry
Van Mort and Mrs. R. T Gay
uteri hestesses to the Sr. Women's
H. D. Club on Monday at the F.re

Sevexal of the ladles made
etteeLs of v-rious sizes, Following

hice lunchcen at the noon hour,
the ladies had their business meet-
• . eels. .1. F. .iale, Mrs. T. B.
Paelenger, and Mrs. Mary Nelson
,ere appointed to meet with Mrs.
Marang, local home economics
teacher, to discuss plans for a
aincheon at the coot. ge in Feb-
ruary, and to see what is needed
at the cottage wi,h the idea of
ehetleag out" wi.h n..re e pup-
prem. Mrs. N N. Free very grac.,
ausly invited .he ladies to her home
C;,r the Christmas meeting on De-
cember 6, After draw.ngs to break
$ tie on all the ballots, the follow
;rig officers were elsoted: President,
krs. W. R. Free; Vice-pres.dent,

BI ke Fleming; Secretary,
ci Mary Nelson, and Assistant,

„ere. Ted Shepherd. The club mem-
bat voted to purchase a staff
datable for the United Nations
let ch was recently presented
be school.

let Barber Shop. Manassas. 8 tCiç.WAF Self Service Laundry

6:31 p.m. Sal. Siegaspret . ,„106 N. itain St.., Manassas

,ee

e. ho
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IT'S TIME
To

SMILE!

Those dreams of happiness

will come true,-if you're

budgeting wisely and sav-

ing regularly. And if you

are not, then see us today.

2 Per Cent Interest

Member of FDIC

NATIONAL BANK

OF MANASSAS

Federal Deposit Insurance Protectic

has oone up from a maximum limit 
of

$3000 for the deposits of each 
de-

l:0401W in this bank, to $10,000. 
The

bank continues to pay the 
premium

on tbis protection, so there is no cost

to any depositor

This progressive bank. strong

with the confidence of its

many customers. invites your

business.

The %hawse Journal, Manassas. Virginia

Greenwich
By Reba Hopkins

Miss Jett- Geffith passed away
t her home last Tuesday. Funeral

services were conducted at Oak
_Ude Baptist Church on Thursday
efternoon. Mrs. Ayres, sister of
vIrs. Orlffith, has been staying
several days with Mx. and Mrs.
Dillon Wood.

Little Jim Winn broke his collar
bone-it was discovered several days
fter It happened. He is getting
along all right, but still has to
return to the doctor.
Rev. W. P. Berns, pastor of the

Warrenton Presbyterian Church
:net wi,h the Eernee'. Workers at
their November meeting last Wed-
nesday eventng. and talked on "The
eh:is:lanes ateeucle toward alchol-

Visitors at the home ef Mrs.
Newman Hopkins on Wednesday
were Mrs. Serma Carder and Stw..-
r M'es. V e. Henkins Mrs. M'i-
dred 'Cross, Mrs, Edna Byram and
Mrs. Blaecne h.son of Wash.ns ten.
end Mrs, R. B. Lunsfard of Gaines-
vibe.
Cpl. and Mrs. Mildred Thurman

are visit:ng their folks in Kee.ucky
for several days.
Mr H. E. Squires has been

seek the patst week.
Mr. Dewey Woad is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Dillon Wood for several
days

Fresbyterian Women of the
Church held thea regular month.y
meet.uir on Tuesday . fternocn.
Mrs. Raymond Eller led one deco-
Aerial, v ith Mrs. Newman leading
the BJble dtscussion- .
In ot• an e'ng a Choir, Mr. Joe

Flora IS not only oiler:rig those
who can etng a chance to serve
their church, but also eeving them

chance to train the voices for
better singtng. When he returns
the first Saturday evening in De-
cember, he and Rev Winn hope for
a good attendance at the casts
practere at 7:45,

Miss Speakes Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Speakes,

of Manassas, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Emily
Jane, to Cpl, Richard E. Hardman,
USeee.D, son of Mrs. Florence E.
Hardman of Washington and Mr.
Elton Hardman, also of Washing-
ton. The weddeag will take place in
Dee_mber.

Jean Clark, Mr. Deets
Are Married Here
Miss J -on rk. diughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Clark of
Cherry Hill, were married a a
double ring ceremony Itet Sunday
iVernoon by the Rev; Cleftt lend
at his home in Manasees

After a wedding trip, the couple
w .1 make their home in Fleeter,
Guests at the wedding included Mr.
>rid Mrs. Clark, the bride's parents,
end Mr sod Mrs. Jahn Webster of
Port Belvoir.

_ • 

Tree Surgery
Landscapine arid. Large Tree

Moving

Pruning, spraying, bracelet', feeding.

moving, esvitir treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASBAS 2934

Illemer •

Meeleterrelerea

The Pump
Goes Modern

In this modern age
the old-fashioned pump cameo

Into its own, In the world of

shoes. We create one of the
prettiest, with a panel of tiny

toe-windows.

Black suede.

Only $3.98

HYNSON'S
Department Store

WE PEEL FOR CASH:

WE SELL FOR UM

OPEN 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

SUPEItVALUES
Shop The

SURPLUS STORE-
Friday and Saturday Only, Nov. 24 and 25

SKIRTS
Nide. Crepes, Taffetas

REGULAR $3.911,

81.99 

DRESSES
Crepes, Rayons, Prints

&eft 9.17 and 42-52

ANGULAR $4.99

$2.99
„or 
GOWNS

New, beautiful, Lace-Trimmed •

, deans For Women

Sizes 41 e 62 . • Sizes 32.40

• A $8.49 VALUE

$1.99 $249
k• O 

prinv4 Annual YOr
Sizes 24

$249: *2

'
8104 

4upt
1,1)4f

Washable elated' and

. Rayon

$299

SLIPS
All NyInt. I, Nylon Lace

A VALVE

A $2.99

SHIRTS
Kids' Cowboy Polo Shirts

VALUES UP TO $1.49

Sizes 4 8 Sizes 10 - 16

(39c $1.19

BOOTS.
Just Arrived, Cowboy Boots For Boys

And Girls

See these Values Worth Much
More Than Our Price

Sizes 4Y2 - 8 Sizes 81/2 - 3

$2.99 $4.79

SWEATERS
Odd Lot of Boy? Pullovers

VALUED AT $1.49

Sleep - 12

79c

-1

PANTS

° 

rela, 

..t.44 *4l S:6'16A"a :au 
0.99

A CK S
Boy07, Heavkwtgbt Corduroy

Sizes 10'7 16

Regaltir $3,99

$3.49

JACKETS
Kids Corduroy Sizes 3 - 6

Green, Navy, Brown °'-*

$2.99

UNION SUITS
Men's Heavy Weight Fleecelined

Sizes 38 - 46 A $3.49 Value

$2.99

UNDERWEAR
WINTER WEIGHT SHIRTS

$1.49
WINTER WEIGHT DRAWERS

/ $1.79

PANTS
ALL WINTERWEIGHT

Covert . . $2.99
Moleskin . . $3.99
Corduroy . . $5.95
Army Khaki. . $3.99
Navy Grey . . $3.99

BOOTS
Engineer Roofs, U. S. Anti,' Type
' BLACK AND BROWN

$1.2.95, .

PsAJ AMA 'S
MEN'S SAN FORIZED, BEAUTIFUL

PATTERNS, ABCD

Regular $3.49

$2.99

SWEATSHIRTS
These Hooded Sweatshirts Make

A Wonderful Item For Winter

Regular $2.49

$1.99

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ITEM UNTIL CHRSTMAS

THE JACKET CENTER
Jackets for the Man, the Woman, and the Child

Corduroys, 1,1-15; Wool, Leathers and Horsehides, and Many Others

$2,99 to $25.00 -From- $2.99 to $25.00

GOLD SEAL BOOTS
JUST ARRIVED For Tot, Child, Woman, Man - The Whole Family

SEE THESE BOOT'S

01

el'er

Peoples National Bank
MANASSAS

Calk1142/0101111/41)11

• - eek
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In And Around Manassas
By Amelia Brown McBryde

Mrs. Bruce Whitmore will have as

her guests for the week-end. Mrs.

Stuart Gibson and Mra. Francis

Butterworth, of Falls Church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Parrish had

. 48 the.. guests last a-eta-end their

sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. and

Gra . Charles Carneal and daughter,

Wendy, of Ashland, Va., and Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Haydon, Jr., and

daughter, Vicky, of Richmond. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Wright

of Antioch, returned from Mami, ,

i.2. ; Fla., this week, where Mr. Wright

attended the Nat.unal Real Estate

. i Convention.
s'.• Mr. and M.s. A. 0. Beane will

le, have as their guests this week-end,

'S! Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Summerlin

Si and children, of Arlington, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward B. Wright and son,

Barry. of Antioch, and Mr. Tommy

Beane, of the Univers:sy of Rich-

mond.
Mrs. Althea Johnson, of Harrison-

burg, vas the week-end guest of

)24 sibs. A. A. Hoof.
11 Mr. and Mrs Guy Earley, of

.- Washington, were the guests of

, Mrs. T. E. Didlake for Thanks-

t ' giving.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Bayne, of

I Penn Hall Chambersburg. Pa., ar-

rlaed We:dnesday to spend the

-7hanksgivling holiday with her aunt,
Mrs Amelia Brown MoBryde.

s Mrs. Ruth Rodgers had as her
Thanksgiving guests, Mrs. Font?Ine

B. Hooff, of Washington, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Smith, of Bris-
tots
.Mss. A. A. Hooff left this week

fay Ph:Cadelphia, Pa., to spend the
'oeanksgiving holiday with her son-
idalaw and daughter, Capt. and
Mrs. How rd Cooksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Gue have

as their guest for the holiday,
their son, B.Cly Gue, of Bridgewater

;, College.
Mrs. Myron Austin is a patient

at Arlington Hospital, Arlington.
Va.
Pfc. Charles Carattina formerly

,Of Man .:MRS, spent several days
. here last week visiting friends. Pfc.

Carattini leaves December 1 to join

the US Army of Occupatfon to

r Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest spatter, Miss

1Nancy Leigh Didlake, and Mr.

. Allen Fletc-her were guests Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Green at
Fredericksburg.
Mr. snd Mrs. Ralph Hess moved

Into their new house on Sudley

Mad this week.
Mrs. Jerry H. Taylor, of Decatur,

Ga., was the recent guest of Mrs.
G. Raymond Radcliffe, Mrs. Robert ,
H. Smith, and Mrs. C. C. Lynn.'
Mrs. Taylor will be remembered by
her friends In Manassas as Miss
0111e Fewell of Meridian, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Broad-

this will have as their guests over

the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
B. Williams, of Jackson, N. C., and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Broaddus
and daughter, Dorothy Ann, of
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Jerry H. Taylor entertained

Haymarket
By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

The Gainesville Disisict School

will have • gala harvest festival on
November ;0, 1950. The elected

king and Queen will be attended

by a court of fourteen boys and

girls. Each grade will provide en-
tertainment in honor of the court

and all guests. Everyone is invited

to &Rend this festival on the

night of November 30, at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Homer T. Heflin, son of Mrs.
Edgar W. Heflin of Little George-
town, and brother of Edgar B.
Heflin of Haymarket died sud-
denly of a heart attack on Thurs-
day Nov, 16, at Darlington, fi, C.,
enroute to ?Ionia where ne expect-
ed to spend the winter. Mr. Heflin
Is survived by his wife Gladys
Haun Heflin, one son, Frank Cecil,
and one daughter, Mrs. Hunter
Payne. Also surviving are two

grandchlidren and five brothers.
Funeral services were held in
Silver Springs Md., on Saturday
November 19, with interment in
Ft. lintiOln Cemetery. Mr. Rollin
was at one time • reel:dent of Hay-
market.
Mrs V. Gray visited her mother

Mrs. George Smallwood in Cherry-
dale on Sunday.
Mrs. Virginia Good and daughter

Mary Ellen of Fairfax, spent seve-
ral days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E, Thomas.
Mrs. L. .I. Kruse who has had

quite a siege of the flu IS recuperat-
ing nicely.
Mr. Henry Dulaney of Bethesda,

Md., spent the week-end at the
"Shelter."
Mr. M. S. Melton left on an ex-

tended trip to Florida,
Mrs. Jane Rives has returned to

her home in Baltimore after spend-
ing several days with the Mimes
Lucy and Mary Buckner.

• The UDC will meet on December
6, at 2:30 p. m., at the VFW Post
Home. Mrs. Frank Cannon will be

a party of 14 at dinner Sunday at ssns. of Arlington. Mr. Taylor join- hostess, and Miss Lsabelle Hutchi-

the Stonewall Jackson Hotel. Guests ed his family here for the week-end, son will assist her.

included her son and daughter-in-
law„. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry H. Taylor,
Jr., and their daughter and twin

Smart rev: rear fenders and quarter ranch, c greatly enlarged rear window, new bumpers
ond grille, and head limps positioned nearer the outside edge of the fenders characterize the 1961
Lincoln. Interior chinges consist of new trim schemes. new hardware, new package tray, re-
style steerinr wheel, new instrument rand control knobs and separate left and right hand
controls for the ventilating system. The 1951 improved V-8 Lincoln engine has 154 hp.•  -; .2--

INTRODUCING
A REVOLUTIONARY HEATING SYSTEM

JET HEET
By CRANE

Now An Entirely New Forced Warm Air System

The Average Size Home

• COMPLETELY PACKAGED GAS OR OIL BURNING

SYSTEM

• SIMPLIFIED INSTALLATION

• 40 TO 50 PER CENT FUEL SAVINGS

• LOW INITIAL COST

• UNDERWRITERS APPROVED

• NO CHIMNEY REQUIRED

• FULLY AUTOMATIC CONTROL

• IMMEDIATE HEAT (No Warming Up Period).

See This Amazing Product Of jet Aircraft

Engineering Skill — Today At

• Ai

For

rHynson Electric & Supply Co.
Phone 414

Southern Division Basketball
Schedule For Coming Season

Following is the

basketball, Southern

announced this week
Dec. 11—Warrenton at

•

schedule for Northern Virginia League

division, for the coming season, as

by league president Kelly Peach.

Occoquan; Nokesville at Gainesville

" 13-0alnesville at Warrenton

" 14—Manassas Hawks at Mans asas Legion

" 16—Occoquan at Manassas Hawks; Manassas Leg
ion at Nokesville

" 18—Warrenton at Nokestille

" 20—Manassas Hawks at Warrenton; Mana
ssas L,eglon at Occoq'n

" 21—Nokesville at Manassas Hawks; Occoquan 
at Gainesville

" 23—Gainesville at Manassas Legion

Jan. 3—Manassas L,eirun at Warren_on Man. ssas Hawks at 
Occoquan

4—Nokesville at Manassas Legion

5—Warrenton at Gainesville

6—Guinesville at Manassas Hawks; Occoquan at 
Nokesville

8—Nokesville at Occoquan

10--Nake8ville at Warrenton; Manassas 
Legion at Gainesville

11—Warrenton at M. nassas Hawks

13—Occoquan at Manassas Legion; Gainesville at Nokesville

15-3&anassas Hawks at Gainesville

17—Occoquan at Warrenton; Manassas Hawks
 at Nokesville

18—Warrenton at Manassas Legion

20—Manassas Legion at Manassas Hawks; Gainesvjle at 
Occ9-

qu..n

29—Warrenton, at Occoquan; Nokesville at 
Gainesvale

31—Gainesville at Warrens=

Feb. 1—Manassas Hawks at Manass7s 
Legion

" 3—Occoquan at Manassas Hawks; Ma
n:ssas Legion at NokesvlIle

5—Warrenton at Nokesville

7—Manassas Hawks at Warrenton; 
Manassas Legion at Occo-

qUan

8—Noltesv1l1e at Manassas Hawks; 
Occoquan at Gainesville

10--Cialriesville at Manassas Leg:on

14—Manassas Legion at Warrenton; 
Manassas Hawks at Occo-

quan

15—Nokesville at Manassas Legion

18—Wyranton at Gainesville

11--Othiesvilie at Manassas Hawks; 
Occoquan at Nokesville

10—Nokesville at Occoquan

21--Nokatvile at Warrenton; Manassas Legion at Gsinesville

23—Witrrenton at Manassas HaWiCA

24—Occoquan at Manssaas lastion; Gainesville a
t Nokesville

26—Manassas Hawks at GainesvEle

28—Occoquan at Warrenton; MarlaSSEtS 
Hawks at Nokesville

Martel

." I—Warrenton at Manassas Leg.,3n

" 8—Manassas Legion t Manassas Hawks;

quasi

1
WINDOW BLINDS

Shipment just arrived:

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 IP11043 Blvd. An. JA. 4-1234

ro Relieve
&hug •Y.

Gainesville  °  HIBBS and GIDDINGS
'us

id,666  I:hone 405-W
lawilioasouvs-MANIM0113311,  A 

- 

Manassas, %'a,

40.1.4" 

"Your Shopping Center for Men"

ANNUAL MEETING
Prince William n County

Electric Cooperative

Tuesday November 48, 7:30 p. 111.

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL, MANASSAS
The 3,000 member of Prince William Co-op in Prince William, 'Fairfax

Stafford, Faucluier, and Loudon!) Counties are cordially, hiviteil :to attend 
th..i

annual meeting.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

TALK BY CLYDE ELI,IS, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF TIIE NATIONAL

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

DOOR .PRIZES
Q!' l Cu. Foot KELVIN (iITOR REFRIGERATOR rnd Many Other Appliance Prizes ir ill lie f'ireil

The Holders of Lucky Tickets

AD

ad(
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V
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Manassas, Virginia
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Classified Ads
pais STRICTLY

eaders

CASH: In figuring amount du- send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum .50e

Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
POIITUNITIES  FOR SALE

Guan3*1OR SALE-Leather davenport,
FOR CHRIST/LAB Estay organ, hospital bed, cup-
FREE OF CHARGE

e-to-order 
refreshment trays,

,adow boxes with mirrors, an-

or modern effects. Quality

e framing. Old mirrors re-

•. Frames expertly restored.

able Priem
vs,5 CUSTOM FRAMING

• VII* FOR SALE-Six-vine grape arbor,
Ire, between Manassas and red, white, aid blue as follows:

evilie) I 2 Lutie-Red, mdseason.
Phone Manassas I 2 Niagara-White, midseason

31-tin-c; 2 Fredonia-New, early, blue. •

u'itioned iteDigerCers and Six Grapes-ttwo-year vines -

hers for sale. Trade and Special offer No. 8-0 - $3.85, Post-

. Brumback and Durst Re- , paid. Write for Free 56-page Plant-

ation Service. Phone Manes-,,ug Guide, offered by Virginia's
12-1-c L...rgest Growers of Fruit Trees,

BODY and fender
Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grapewore done

nly at reasonable rates. i Vines, and Ornamental Plant Ma-
terial. Salespeople wanted. 31-1-c

etodocaszturspered. No Jobe too !
George P. Golden,' WAYNESBORO NURSERIES

uth Grant. , 1.-tic-c Waynesboro, Va.

TANKS PtIBIFED AND FOR SALE-Beagle dogs and pup-
ED - Minimum charge pies. Some starting to run, others

board, icebox, tv. o double beds,
dresser, Home Comfort range, hea-
ter, feather mattrezses, antique
chaos, settee, and pictures. Other
articles. John S. Lunsford, Ma-
nassas, Va., RFD 4; Intersection
640, on Powell's Run 30-2-*

WANTED
WILLaPURCHASE for cash farm
on or near main highway, with
large, Colonial residence, 300 or
more acres. Will deal with princi-
pals only. Wr.!..e Box 370, Manas-

•sas. 30-4-c

a, nail ED-Cedar timber, round ce-
dar logs. Address: it, E. Barrett,
care of The Lane Co., Inc., Altavis-
ta, Va. 30-4-c

WANTED-Concrete work of all

kinds. Also Jack hammer work and

Stamp pump work. Melvin Mauck,

Manassas. Phone 397-J-11. 1-ti-c

. Up to 500 gallons removed.

RBAN SANITARY ENGI-

, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.

by 

YE the -j- FOR SALE-Apples: I will be in

the Capitols greatest 
Westin-4ton Tu Manassas on Mill Lot, Main St.,' 

enry. Saturday wiah all varieties
per, mailed to you every day. winter apples. E. W, Gore.
reasonable. Write or phone

R. Clarke, Box 39, Gainesville, 
28-tf-c

lephone Haymarket 59. HOMES FOR SALE In Prince Wil-

AR CIAL BRKEDINO ham and Fauquier Counties: 10-

OF DAIRY CATTLE room frame house, bath, hot water

Y farmers can get their cows heat, six acres, $12,000.

art.'feally to high-indexed 5-room stone stucco house, in per-

bulls by calling Clifton feet cond.t.ion, well-situated on

at Iiknassits 24-J. Proved main h:ghway, two acres, $10,500..

In, Guernsey and Jersey Wills, 7-room frame house, electricity and

t. No membership fee. Quick bath, two acres, 88,500.

nt service. Clifton Wood. Ma- 12-room frame stucco house in

24-J. 31-tf-c good condition, two baths, ' oil

money by miiins your urni burner furnace. Imediate posses-

with S. S. suppilments. sion. $12,500.
9-room stone and brick house.

d grinding service available
Manassas Co-op. 28,tfc Spac.Ous and attractive. Perfect

condition. Oil heat. Two baths. On
OCR CONVENIENT LAY- main highway, within easy corn-
Y PLAN for Christman 

toys,• 
 

deposit all hold any item, 
I muting distance of Washington.

TERN AU 
. 424,000.

TO ASSOCIATE
STORES 

JOSEPH E. NORMAN
29-ti-c Haymarket, Va. Phone 6221

31-2-c

-pAttymfmr.,,Ihrtraitc- nlasali and-- bed:

lad One horsepower. plor i Good condition. Reasonably pt:Ced
and farm use: Brumback at $25. Apply B. W. Pruitt, two

Ellis Refrigeration Sales and • miles west Centreville on Lee

Manassas, Va. Phone 399. Highway, after 4 p. m. during week

all day on week-ends. Name on

Mall box. 31,1-•
FOR RENT

or r ge or roa
Br.dge Mrs. Walter C. Aylor,
3rd, Bristow. 29-1-c
RENT-Two-bedroom hOuae.
R. W. Doggett, 411 Cherry

L Manassas, or phone 226.
31-1-c

BEDROOM AP'ARTIttit*T, all
convemancea. Location •

Jackson. Phone Manassa
WI, after 6 pan.

31-2-c

FOR SALE
SALE-Flo. 1 De Laval cream
rater. Also 260-amp welding
lie and circulating coal heat-
s 15i ton Ford trucks, mech-
sPecnIs. Phone Manassas1, 215-ti-c

"- Selection to choose

'
In used washers, rzfulgera-

Ltd electric stoves. or
Phone 172 or visit Hibbies.

33-ti-c
SALE --Thoroughbred Cocker
lel puppies, ale weeks old
ref otered. Phone Manassas

-31 after 6 p.m. 28-tf-c

3 months old. Phone Manassas 414
after 5 p.m. William A. Barbee.

28-3-c

HELP WANTED
• 

WILL do fall plowing. HaVe new
equipment. Call Manassas 1874-12.

31-1-c

WORKING COUPLE desires settlid
woman; age 20-40 to Core for
small house and two children.
Good pay, good home, live in.
Phone Alexandria 4358, or Alexan-
dria 6306. 29-1-c

SINGLE WOMAN for domestic

work. Room and boarei. Apply in
person to Mather Superior, Linton

Hall, Bristow, Vs. 29-3-*

1-4-11-13 I-SCHOOL GRADUATE, with

typing ability, to learn general

office work. Reply by letter to

Manassas Lumber Corporation,
Manassas, Va. 29-1-c

IiL --farA- 3.----ock clerk for
plumbing and eleCtrleal establish-
ment. Apply 311 "Center St., Ma-

nassas, or phone 52W. 30-1-c

HELP WANTEEI-Single man for

dairy work. All hand milking. J.

Preston Rogers, McLean, Va.

Phone Elmwood 3764. 30-1-•

HELP WANTED-Plumber and hel-

per. Electriolon and helper. Ap-

8ALE-Ustra-Turniture, stoves. 
ply 311 Center Street, or phone

B *machines, clOckii, good 62-W. 
90-1-c

of ant:goes men's clothing HELP WANTED
-Teachers. $20 wk.

to buy used furniture. B r-
Post, Gainesville. Phone Hay-

gam. 30-3-c

hevrolet 1931 two-
sedni. May be seen at park-
lot, Manassas Technic:1
Make me Ln offer. W. P.toe.

30-1-c
ALE-Thor Auto in ogle

ttli grey rug, coffee table,
buggy, doll bed, Reasonable.

• 969-W-3, 3Ø3 •
eit-T-r-dess ncaJli

cDoing room suite. Also
ii3lad Iron). Call Fairfax-13

30-2 •
e coil heater. Brick-

Excellent condition. Rea-
Walter R. Altera, Box 484.

30-2-*
SilE-Beitsville white tur-

heat, ready for the oven. Mrs.e Coe. Phone Manassas 3144
30-ifn-C

5:35ilhoTa-Mamissas,-1
P-111. Sat. 11-11 p.m. adv.

for part-time, off-duty, educational

service of na,..onal importmce,

non-conflicting with teaching.

Summer employment available

full-time. Replies strictly confl-

denthi P. 0. Box 3064, Washing-

tin, D. C 30-1-•

HELY WANTED-Ambitious,man

or war r n, Ooe who likes to

meet people; experience in teach-

ing, PTA, Club, Church. connnun-

ity work helpful. Good income,

steady. work. Promotion to coun-

ty manager possible. P. 0. Box

3139, Washington, b. C. 30-1-•

H-RLP- WANTDO-consaucton
borers wanted. Apply P. L. Sho-

walter, Inc., care of Virginia Gas

°Distribution Corporation. E 218

Center Street. Manassas, Va, 30-1•

People's Barber Shop, THanatiaiis. 8

a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.-adv.

titrICK-WAY Bel Ste—nice Laundry

leg N. Main St., Manassas
1

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given given that
no hunting will be permitted on
any of my properties.

I. J. Breeden, Manassas. 29-2-c

GIRL FOR 116ILIC BAR, evenings
and Sundays. Birmingham Dairy,
Manassas. 31-tfn-c

$50 REWARD for informed-On lead-
ing to arrest and convxtion of
person or persons tampering w:th
my mailbox on Ju:y 4 and Octa-
l:kr 30, and stealing same on No-
vember 11. C. C. Lynn, Manassas.

30-1-*

LOST
tan male houni,

vicinity of Independent Hill. ,Re-
ward. E 0, Lunsford. Phone Ma-
nassas 12-F-5. 30-1 •

People's Barber Shop, Manassas. 8
*AL - 1:31 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.-adv.

TRUSTEE'S SALE

FOR SALE

USED CARS

1949 KAISER VAGABOND, radio'
and heater.
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, ra-
dio and heater.
1947 KAISER 4-door sedan, radio
and heater.
1946 DODGE 2-door with 1950 mo-
tor, radio and heater,
1941 DODGE, 2-door with 1949 mo-
tor, heater.
1041 one and one-half ton
truck $195
USED TRACTORS:
1948 OLIVER 70 on rubber.
McCORMICK Deering W4 like new.
TWO Parmall A's; two learnmil B's.
orm John Deere, model D; one
McCormick Deering F-26,' on rub-
ber; one McCormick Deering F-20,
cn steel; one Ford Ferguson on
rubber; one Formal' C, one Farm-
all H; one McCarrn.ck Deering
W9, new. Will give good trade
for lighter tractor.
McMIC:iAEL'S SERVICE CENTER
' NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Phone Nialtesvine 31-N-2
Dealer No. 669 30-1-c

of
All that certain lot or parcel of
land, lying and being situate In

Gainesville Magisterial District,
Prince William County, Virginia.
In execution of a deed of trust,

where.t.i Nellie Morton, single, is
the grantor, dated May 10, 1950,
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 144,
page 79, the undersigned Trustee
will offer for sale at public auctxm
the following described lot or parcel
of land:

All that certain lot or parcel of

land, lying and being sltuA.
Gainesville Magisterial Distr:c t ,
Prince William County, Virginia,
adjoning U. S. Highway No, 211,
State Secondary Highway No. 674,
and Southern Railway right of way,
and more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the point of inter-

section of the west line of State
Highway No. 674, and the south
line of U. S. Highway No. 211;
thence in a westerly direction along
the south itne of the U. S. Route
No. 211, about 160 feet to the
center of a culvert; thence in a
southezsterly direction down the
middle of a drain, right of way
of the Southern Railroad (at a
point 115 feet from the intersec-
tion of the east line of State High-
say No. 674 and the north lire of
the aid Ralway right-of-way);
thence In an easterly direction,
along the north side of said Rail-
way rlght-of-way 65 feet to the
corner of the lot sold by John D.
Lane and Maggie Lane, his wife,
:to the Virginia Gas astribution
Corporation, by deed recorded in
Deed Book 90, page 60; thence N.
37 W. 30 feet to an iron pipe;
thence with the line of said lot.
N. 89 43' E. 50 feet to an iron pipe
.n the west line of said County
Road, to the point of beginning,
containing One (1) Acre, more or
less, and being in all respects the
same lot or parcel of land which
was conveyed unto Nellie Morton
by Willie Moore, single, by deed
dated 28. Apriti 1950, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County, Virginia.
On I'Vianday, the 4th day of De-

cember, 1950, at 2:00 p.m., in front
of the Courthouse Building, Town
of Manassas, Prince William County
Virgin's, the property described in
such deed.
Said sale will be made subject

to a first deed of trust by and be-
tween Nellie Morton, single, party
af the first part. and John Locke
Green and W. Hal Brown, Jr., Trus-
tees (either of whom may act)
parties of the second part, dated
April 28. 1950, recorded in Deed
Book 144, page 21, to secure the
payment of a note therein described
upon which there remains due and
unpaid the sum of $7,000.00, with
interest at the rate of 51/2 per cent
from the 28th day of April, 1950.
Terms: Cash.

Manaas:s, Virgin*,
1 November, 1950

W. HILL BROWN, Jr.,
28-4-c Trustee

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
JP.low cost, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heating
AS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapia, Hardwick, Roper, Estate Ranges

MANASSAS, VA. r. 0. BOX 351

OPEN AIR FRUIT MARKET
We specialize in all kinds of

Fall and Winter apples.
Prices: $1 per bu. up

TONY TERRIZZO & SON
CENTREVILLE, VA.

LEGAL NOTICES 
At a regular nieednrof the board
of supervisors of Prince William
County, held at the courthouse
thereof In Manassas, Virginia, on
Thursday the nineth day of Nov-
ember, ninteen hundred and fifty.
There were present: Messer, J.
Murray Taylor, Chairman, J. F.
Fick, John W. Ellis, .1. Carl
Kincheloe, It. S. Hall. It la Gos-
mom, Stanley A. Owens, Common-
wealth Attorney and J. P. Ker-
lin, Sheriff. tat: Ordarice on
Fireworks.
Be it resolved that there be and

there is hereby proposed for adop-
tion "an ordinance regulaL.ig lic-
ensing and-or prohibiting the sale,
poasession and firing of fireworks
Ito Prince W11111111 County. Vir-

ginia."
Be it further resolved that De-

cember 7, 1950, at 2 o'clock p.m.,
In the Circuit Court Room in the
County Courthouse in Manassas,
Virginia, be and the same is here-
by set for the time and place for
a public hearing on said proposed
°rain. nce.
The Clerk of this board is here-

by direc:ed to cause this resolution
to be published once a week for two
success. ,/e wee:as praor to December
7. 1950, in the Manassas Messenger
and The Manassas Journal, news-
papers published and circulated in
Prince William County. •
AYES: Ft, S. Hat:, F. Fick, J.
Carl Kincheloe, Jahn W. Ellis, R.
Es, Gossom and J. Murray Taylor.

A True Copy:
Worth H. Storke, Clerk

SCOURS IN CALVES
— Use —

BISMA GREEN
"One Dose Does Lt"

Foot Rot or Foul Foot in Cattle, Sheep, and Swine
— Use —

THY-MO-TAR
4-oz. and 12-oz.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
And All Other Drug Stores

tOL,_
HILO

YEARS OLD
86 PROOF

STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKY

'2"PINT
$3.15 4/5 QT.

LEGAL NOTICES

To Chas. F, Barn or Kern (spelt
both ways) If living, and if dead,
Ia. his personal representative.
heirs and devisees:
Having on December 9, 1946, at

a public sale of the lots and lands
.11 Prince William County delin-
quent for the taxes of 1944, held
by the Tre,surer of said County,
purchased Lot 35 Block 3 on the
map and plat of The Quantioo
Company, Inc. (Recorded in deed
book 68 page 3) to which said lot
the undersigned now desires to ob-
tain a deed therefor:
NOTICE is hereby given to the

said Chas. F Kim n or Kern if
living and if des.d to hat personal
representative, heirs and deviseee,
he whereabouts of all of whom are
unknown to the utidersigned, that
at ten o'clock A. M. on the 15th
inty of January, 1951, at the clerk's
• Vice in the Town of Man,ssas,
Prince William County, Virgin,
,ale undersigned will apply to the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of said
County for a deed, to be executed
by the said clerk, conveying to the
undersigned the aforesaid lot.
NOTICE is 'further given that the

said noticed parties before said
nour, day, month and year last
mentioned, may redeem the said lot
by payment of the necessary
amount to the clerk.

CLARENCE R. CARTER,
Quentioo, Virginia,

20-19-c
In Memoriam

In memory of our dear son and
brother who passed away Novem-
ber 11, 1949.
"You uttered hours, yes hours of

pain,
To wa,t, for cure all in vain,

I'll God alone knew what was eat,
And called you home to give

You rest.
Prom this world of pain and

sorrow.
To the land of peace and rest.

God has taken you, dear Jimmy.
Where you find eternal s.

He saw the road was getting- rafgh,
'Inc hills were hard to climb.

He gently closed your loving eyes,
And whispered, -Peace lye thine."

His mother, Mrs. Geneva Trammell
Kis brothers and sisters

31-1-c

Card of Thanks
The children of I. N. H. Beahm

are deeply grateful for the kind-
ness and sympathy of friends in
their recent bereavement, and sin-

  . cerely thank everyone.
31-1-*

.01•1.4111111.1.M.1.1M.

FARMERS
IMPAOIE YOUR Loin

-Through Soil C,onservistion-

FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES
EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone
Raymond Spittle Haymarket 51111
Alfred McIntosh Manassas 1263

•••••••41•1114.1•ManliMpa..

— See

FRANK
WOOD
We Guarantee Our
Lubrication Job.

WOOD'S SERVICE
CENTER

109 N. Grant Ave.

CHECK THE WEARING

OF EVERY BEARING!

• Neglecting to have wheel

bearings lubricated ts danger-

ous! For safety's sake, bear-

ings should be cleaned, re-

packed and adjusted every

10.000 miles.

• The herd of registered cattle .

ovned by E. W. Thompson, of
Woodbridge, has been classified
for type under the program of the
American Jersey C. tile Cub. The
classification rated the aninia.s for
type, comparang them ega.n .1 the
breed's score of 100 poin.s to: a
perfect animal. Thirty-six fenna.es
and one bull were classified. Of
the 37 animals, three rated ve.y
good, 16 good plus, 17 goad, and
one fair, to give Is: herd an aver-
age score of 80.5 r cent.

it. • •

• Harold Hersch, a senior at
Bridgewater College, has been chat-
en for the 1950-51 edition of "Vaao's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Un../ersities." Hersch
edited the 1949 Ripples, was a mem-
ber of the student council last

Wayland
Motor Co. — Manassas

Serving The [Mart of The Dairy Country

In Memoriam

Mrs. Bessie gpinks, who passed
away November 25, 1944.
"God gave us a wonderful mother-

One of the very best.
And when her wont on earth was

done
He called her home to rest.

Her I was unselfish
For others she alvays lived.

No, not for what she could get,
But for what she could always

give."
°-The Spinks F.:mily

31-1 •

PA.'. 3

session, and his Just been elected

president of the SLate TKA organi-

zation, a national honorary de.bat-

lug fraternity. He is the son of
Mr. and h...rs. 0, R Hersch, of Ma-
MM.

• • •

• The herd of registered Jersey
came CA ned by E. W, Thompson,
of Woodbridge, has been classified
for type under the program of the
American Jersey Cattle Club. The
classification rated the anen..bt for
type, comparing them agitinst the
breed's score of 100 points for a
perfect animal. All females in the
herd that bye at least one calf
and all bulls over two years old
were scored, Of the animals, one
animal rated very good, two were
good plus, and three were very
goad, to give the herd an aver;.ge
of 80.83 per cent

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale-Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Nokesville, Va. Phone 10N-33

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publictaion of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Caws, 100, 10.56 - $19.00

Choice Calves, 100, $25 - $30

Good Calves, 100, $18 - $25

Medium Calves, 100, $12 - $18

Dairy COWS, head, $107 - 162.50

Bulls, 100, $20.10 - $25

Steers, 100. $16 - $26.80

Hogs,, 100, $18,611. - $18.25 ; t

Stock liras. 100, $14 • $17.71

Saws, 100, $14 - $18

Heifers, lb., $17 - 823.10

Heavy Hens, lb., I8c - 23c

Light Hens, lb., 15c . 18C

Fryers, lb., 23c - 28c

Turkeys, lb., 28c - 4Cc

Butter, lb., 60e - 71c

Potatoes, bu., $1.00 - $1.40

Side Met, lb., 25c - 35c

Hams, lb., 55c - 75c

Lard, ;h. 16c - 20c

Eggs, doz., 60c - 70c

Shoulders, 35c - 50c

VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Agent
National L,. iog. Manassas, Virginia

lASURANCE VS. RISING COSTS

McMichael's Service Center, Nokcsville
Kaiser Anil I racer Antos - Pressers and Other Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware - Auto

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nokesvalle 31-N-',

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Prince William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
aeadquarters for Salisim: V Hess, Legears and Other Livestock R.eusedkit

IANASSAS, VA. IMONE 87 and is

Mark Thomas, Bristow, Va.
General Contracting, Building and Electrical Work

"The Difficult I Do Immediately, The Impossible Takes a

Little Longer."

ADDRESS BRISOW, VA. PHONE NOKESVILLE U-N-1

R. J. W?ylantl, 219 Center St., Manassas
McCeeaticit Deertng Farm Machinery - Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales and Service--Intemati .nal Farm Equipment Phone tie

Brown and Muff, Inc., Manassas, %a.
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

You Oct the Best WI en You Get It Here. Phones 50 and Id

SoutheKn States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED and FERTILIZER

at

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room
ANIUSEIWENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a VIER N. F. Scales, Prop.

Cloe Motors in Triangle, Va.
AVTMOISUMMY LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

Campbell hamar Service and Ease Gasoline and Oil-Phone Tel. 2011

Southern States 1perative, Manassas, Va.
WE DELIVER-Peed Seed. F ertllizer, Farm supplies, tlasollnt,

oil and Kerosene Phone 115

ONE 4.1 OLD HICKORY DtSTILING CONK

ettitAblitelltA, PA,

CA

•

Jt4 LEillinnuta L. lkoik‘
. .• •

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.

Desoto and Plymouth - Sales and Serviee-Body and Fender Work

EMERGENCY SLIEVICE 

ruoi:m 2s
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Before passing on any appeal which might affect the interests of

the public, the Beard of Zoning AppeaLs shall hold a public heating

At a regular meeting of the board of supervisors of Prince William : rid give notice of the date of the hearing by two 121 insert.uns in a

newspaper of general circulation in' the county and the last of such
County, held at the Courthouse thereat in Manassas, Virghtia, on

notices shall appear not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the
Thursday the nlneth day of November, ninteen hundred and fifty.

There were present: Messer& J. Murray Taylor, Chairman, 
.1, F. date set for the hearing.

Fick, Julia W. Ellis, J. Carl Kincheloe, It. S. Hall, R. B. Gosson; The Board of Supervisors of Prince With m County may, from time

Stanley A. Owens, Commonwealth Attorney and J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff, to time, on its own motion or on petition, after public notice and

RE: Prince %Willem County Zoning. hearing, amend, supplement or change the regulations and districts

herein established. Every such proposed amendment, supplement or
- Be it resolved that there be and there is hereby proposed for adoption

change • mall be referred by the board of Supervisors to the Board of

Zcning Appeals and the County Planning Commission for report before

the public hearing

V. On petition signed by at least 1-4 of the, property owners in any

area in the un-incorpore ted territory of Prince William County such

groups of persons may request the Prince Wil'iam County Planning

Commission to cons -tier the establlshmerrt of a more restricted zone. A

public hearing shall be held by the said Commission before any such

more restriction may. be recommended.

I. Every such petition shill show by a scale map or maps, and other

pertinent data:

a. The boundaries of the area

PROPOSED SUBDIVISION, ZONING ORDINANCE
ZONING

a,"roning ordinance for Prince William County, Virginia."

it further resolved that December a 1950, at 2 o'clock p.m. in the

Circuit Court Room in the County Courthouse in Man. &sea, Virginia,

tg and the same is hereby set for the time and place for a public

haring on said proposed ordinance.

The Clerk of this board is hereby directed to cause this resolution

and the full text of the proposed ordin nce to be published once a

vitek for two successive weeks prior to December 7, 1950, in the 
Manassas

Jittirnal and Manassas Messengeo newspapers published and circulated

lEPrince William County.

fre111,13: R. S. Hall, J. P. Pack, J, Carl Kincheloe, John W. Ellis, R. 
B.

Gessom and .I. Murray Taylor.

A TRUE COPY
to.

Worh H. Storke, Clerk

o. ORDINANCE NO.

ZONING ORDINANCE FOR PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA

An ordinance, in pursuence of the authority granted by chapter 415

of the Virginia Acts of Assembly of 1938, tuthorizing Boards of Super-

visors or other Governing bodies in Counties to &vide the area of

counties in the unincorporated portions thereof into one or more dis-

tiicta: To regulate the use of lands and of buildangs and other struc-

tares: To provide the locations of these areas which may be used as

places of Residence or in which agriculture, forestry, trade, industry or

caber specific uses may be conducted, the height, bulk, and size of

ituildings or other structures, the percentage of land tree which: may

be occupied, and the minimum size of yards, courts and other open

spaces, to provide for amendments and changes therein: -to require

Qounty plann_ng commissions to perform certain ditties with reference

thereto: To permit the appointment and prescribe the powers and duties

0( County Boards of zoning appeals: and to provide methods for en-

forcement of this ordinance an dpenalties for the violation thereof.

t The promotion of health, safety, order, prosperity, the conservation

of naturtl resources, and the general welfare requiring it, be it or-

clamed by the Board of Supervisors of Prince William County, Virginia,

as follows:

1. The purpose of this ordinance is to regulate the un-incorporated

territory of Prince Wiliam County, Virginia, as shown on the accom-

panying map entitled "Zoning Map of Prince William County, Virginia",

wiaoh together with all notations and designations thereon is hereby

made fully a part of this ordinance. All buildings and appurtenances

within this territory, constructed after the effective date of this °Min-

rime, ahall conform with the following set-back provisions,

On grade 1 reads (colored red) not less than 105' from center line of

nght of way.

On grade 2 reads (colored green) not less than 80' from center line

of right-of-way.

On brittle 3 roads (colored blue) not less than 65' from center line

of right-of-way.

01 gr.de 4 toads (uncolored) not less than 50' from center line of

rieht-uf-way.

1. Existing structures now located closer to a thoroughfare than is

to be considered, with reference to

known land-m. rks.

b. The location and ownership of every piece of property withr

the area. .

c, The restriction or restrictions desired.

d. The n.mes and correct addresses of all property ov:ners within

the area.

2. Notice shall be given of the time and place of such public hearings

by publication in at least two weekly names of some newspaper publish-

ed in said county or having a general circulation therein, the second

weekly publication of such notice to be at. least five (5) days prior to

the holding of said public hearing aod if the proposed amendment,

suppllment or change affects the use of property or the size, height or

srea regulations within a locality, additional notice shall be posted in

at least three prominent places in the area affected at least five (5)

days prior to such public hearing.

Nothing herein contained shall require any change in the plans.

construction. size or designated use of any building, structure, or part

thereof for which a building permit has been granted or for which

plans v ere on file with the Board of Supervisors before this ordinance

becomes effective, and the construction of which from such p1 'us shall

have been started withal 30 days after this ordinance becomes effective.

except that if the building operation in question is discontinued for a

period of not less than six months, any further construction shall be

in conformity with the addition of extra stories to a building where

noted thereon shall be returned to the 
subdivider..

4. Final Plats: Eight prints of the final plat of the subdivision or

section thereof, accompanied by a receipt from the county Treaserer

evidencing the payment of all required fees, shall be submitted for

approval. One copy with the action of the approving a
uthority noted

thereon shall be returned to the subdivider.

B. Approval of Plats

1. Preliminary Plats: Must be approved by the County Planning

Commission or its designated agent or agents and such action shall

be evidenced on copies thereof by the signatures 
of the tgent of such

commission, provided the provisions of this ordinarfce are complied

with In the preparation thereof. Approval' of preliminary plats shall

be valid for a period of six (6) months from the 
date thereof and such

approval shall not be considered to be an acceptance of such plats f
or

recordation.

2. Final Plats: Shall be approved by the Board of 
Supervisors of

Prince William County and such action shall be evidenced on copies

thereof by the signature of the chairman of said Board, 
provided:

A. Such plats are in accordance and, as such, have 
been recommended

for appeal by the County Planning Commissam, which 
. ction shall

be evidenced on said copies by the signature of the Chairm
an of such

Commission.

B. All physical improvements rsquired by the provisions of 
Section V

of this ordinance for the subdivision so platted shall have 
been installed

therein: except that in lieu of , ctual installat:on of said 
physical im-

aorovements the subdivider shall have submitted an accept
able form of

'agreement or bond with surity in amount equal to the total cost of

such improvements guarantee.ng that -the improvements will be 
install-

ed within a designated reasonable length of time. The form 
of agree-

ment, deetanated length of time and bond and surity shall be 
establish-

ed by the Board of Supervisors as they may require, according to the

nature and extent of the improvements acquired.

A subdivider may be released from surity given for construction of

streets in any area of his subdivision, except where lots have 
actually

been sold.

Approval of the final plats of subdivisions or sections thereof sh:11 not

be deemed the acceptance by the county of any street, alley, or other

public space shown on the plats for the maintenance, repair or operation

thereof. Approvi I of Ina] teats of subdivisions or section thereof shall

be null and void if copies of the said plats are not offered for record

within ninety days after the date thereof.

3, Joint Jurisdictom: When any part of the land involved lies within

an area subject to the joint control of the governing bodies of the

county and a municipality, the plat shall also be approved by the

govern:r.g bedy f the mitr cipality as provided in chapter 369 of the

Acts of Assembly of 1946.

provision has heretofore been made in the existing foundation, columns SECTION III

and walls. GENERAL REGULATIONS: The following sh .11 be minimum requir-

The date of effect of this ordinance shall be from and after its ments.

passage end legal publication and its provision shall be in force there- 1. Subdivision Names: The names of new subdivisions shall not

after until repealed, duplicate or too closely approximate the names of existing subdivigions.

Should any section or provision of this 'ordinance be decided by the 3. Street Names. Names of new streets shall not duplicate existing

owlets to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decisions shall not affect or platted 7:2 mes unless the new street is asepntinuation of or in

the Valtaity of the ordine nee as a while, or any part thereof other than alignment with existing or platted street.

the part so held to be unconstitutional or invalid.. 8. Building Sites: Shell have frontage on existing or recorded public

All conflicting Ordinances or parts thereof which are inconsistent with streets.

the nrovixions of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 4, Easements: Where required easements of widths appropriate to

The boundaries of said zoning districts ere shown on a map or plate the purpose intended shall be provided.

filed herewith aria made a part of this ordinance,

And it appeering that the Prince Wiliam County Pl-nning Commis-

sion having been eppointed as provided for by law and it appearing
henceforth pea muted uncle: this ordinance shall be conadered PO be further that the said Planning Commission and this board have held

non-conforming structures and no additions, or structural changes of

value exceeding 000.00 shall be made unites approved by the zoning

adm.nbstrator. In the event of the destruction of the structure, exclua

We of foUrldations, no structure shall be constructed upon the lot hith-

erto occupied by such building or structure unless it conforms to the

provisions of this ordinance concerning the erection of new structures.

II. The Prince William County Planning Cogunission shall from time

to time recommend emendrhenta to the zoning map.

public hearinee on the foregoing ordinance in accordance with the

statute for such oases mstie and provided, and of this ordirutnce.

Now therefore, be it resolved, on motion sec-

°need and edented be yea and nay votes that the foregoing zoning

ordinance of Prince Will,am County be the same hereby ss enated `by

this boird. and it is hereby ordered that this ordinance and the official

zoning map be published according to Law this __ day of

SUBDIVISION
At a reveler- 'onetime of the Yawed of larelerosieore of Prince William

County, held at the Courthouse thereof in Ma.nassies. Virginia. on

Thursday the ninth (ley of Novetnher, flint Pert hundred and fifty.

There were oroesent: Wagers J. Murray Taylor. Chairman, J. F.

Ftek. John W. Ms. J. Carl Kincheloe. R. S. Hail, R. B. Gemara,

Stanley A Owens. Commonwealth Attorney and .1. P. Kerlin, Sher-

iff. Re: Subdivision ordinanee.

Be it resolved thet there be and there :ts hereby proposed for adoption

"an reolinsece to rewu'ate and assure the orderly subdivision and -deve-

lopment of land in Prince William County, Virginia, and to require

the Platt'ng and Recordation of such subdivision."

Be It further resolved thet December '7. 1950. at 2 o'clock p.m., in

'he Circuit Court Room in the Mounty Courthouse in Manassas, Vir-

ginia, be and the same hereby set for the time and place for a public

hearing on said proposed ordinaece.

The Clerk of this board is hereby directed to cause thoi resolution

and the full text of the proposed ordinance to be published once a

week for two successive weeks prior to December 7, 1950. in the Manaasas

Messenger and the Manassas Journal newspapers published in Prince

willie m County

AWE: R. S. Hall. J. Ft Pick. .7 Ceri Kincheloe, John W. Ellis, R. B

Clossom and J. Mom-ray Taylor,

A TRUE COPY:

Worth H. Storke, Clerk
An oreinsore to regulate 's'td tornr. the orderly wriltellyision and deve-

lopment of land In Prince William County, Virginia and to require

the platting and recordation of such subdivisions.

SECTION I
A. Subdivision Control

1. From ard after the effective dete of this ordinance any owner or

proprietor' of any tract of lend in the unincorporated area of Prince

William County. Virain's, oho subdivides the same as herein provided

shall cause a plat of such subdivision with reference to known or

permanent monumenta to be made in eocordance with the regulations

set forth in that ordinance, and • copy of the said plat to be recorded

in the office of the Clerk of the Cretin Court.
2. The Clerk of the Circuit Court shall not file or record any such

plate or any ciPy thereof required by this ordinance to be recorded until

such p1 't or copy thereof shall have been approved, in accordance with

the provisions of,, this ordinance And such approval evidenced thereon.

SECTION 2
A. Plats Miquired

1. Copies of all plata required by the provisions of this section shall

be submitted to the clerk of the Circuit Court.

I. Preliminary and final plats ah 31 be required and every such Plat
shall be prepared by a surveyor or engineer duly authorized by the

the Board of Zoning Appeals at its next regular meeting, or at a commonwealth of Virginia to drepare rich plea.
mitecial meeting called for that purpose. The board shall have regular 3. Preliminary Plats: Three copies of plats shall be submitted for

meetings monthly. I approval. One (I) copy with the action Of the approving authority

III. This orduoanoe shall be enforced by such officer as may be desig-

nated by the Board of Supervisors who sh.II in no case grant any

permit for the construction or alteration of any building if the building

as propdaed to be canstruc,ed or altered would be in violation of any

of the provisions of the ordinance.

1. Any person who propose to construct or alter any building or

structure of any kind shall file with such author.zed representative of

his application therefor, which applicotion shall furnish such inform-

ation to such authorized representative as may be necessafy to enable

him to p. as such application intelligently. If such proposed structure or

alteration is in conflict with the provisions of this ordnance, such

authorized representative shall refute a permit for such construction,

or alteration, and from such decision of such authorized representative

•ppeal shall lie in the Board of zoning appeals.

_. It is the intention of this ordinance that all questions arising in

connection with the enforcment of this ordinance shall be presented

first to such authorized representative; That such questions shall be

presented to the board of appeals only on appeal from such authorized

representative and that from the dec.sion of the board of zoning ap-

peals recourse shall be had as provided by law. Any person who violates
any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor . nd upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than
$10.00 and not more than $100.00 if the offense be not wilful: or not
more than $250.00 of the offense be wilful: and in every case $10.00 for
each day after the first day such violation shall continue.

IV. The Board of Zoning Appeals, consisting of three (3) members
shall be appointed by the Board of Supervisors for a term of one
(1), two (2), and three 131 years respectively, to serve without p_y. which
board may, in appropriate cases and subject to appropriate conditions
and safegu_rds vary the applocation of the terms of this ordinance in
harmony with its general purpose and intent and in accordinance with
general specific rules contained herein, and hear and decide appeals
where ot is allesed there is an error in any order, requirements, or

decision& or determination made by an administrative offic1.1 in the
enforcement of this act or of any ordnance adopted pursuant thereto,
and hear nd decide special exceptions to the terms of this or any
subtequent ordinances upon which such board is required to pass and

to authorize upon appeal in specafic cases such variances from the
terms of the ordln, nee as will not be contrary to the public interest,
where, owing to special -conditions a literal enforcement of the pro-
Vann., of such ordinance will result in unnecessary hardship, and so
that the spirit of such ordinance shall be observed and substantiol
Justice done, and shall adopt rules, hold meetings and have powers,
all as provided in r fly act of the General Assembly of Virginia.

Whenever an application for building permit is refused by such
authorized representative, and the applicant indicates, in writing, hie

desire to appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals, the application for
building permit and all pertinent papers therewith, shall be filed

with the Board of Zoning Appeals, which apeal shall be considered by

high shall be reservtd for the use of the approving authority.
B. Location of proposed subdivision by an insert map at

of not less than two (2) inches equ.1 one 11) mile indicating
adjoining rotds and their names and numbers, town, suttee,
other landmarks.

C. A boundary survey with .an error of closure within tee
of 1 in 10,000 related to the true meridian, and showing the

of all monuments and their typo .of material The survey may be

to U. S. C. an G. S. State gaol north if the coordinates of two
corners are shown,

D. Certificate signed by the surveyor and engineer setting
the source of title of the owner of the land subdivided, and the
of record of the last instrument in the chain of title.

E. A statement to the effect that the subdivision as appears

this plat issvith the free consent and in accordance with the
of the owners, proprietors and trustees, and shall be signed ang
acknowledged before some officer authorized to take acknowl
of deeds.

P. When the subdivision consists of land acquired from more
one source of title the ou.l.nes of the various tr. eta all he
on the p.at.

0. The accurate location and dimensions by bearings and
with all curve data 'of all lot end street lines, and contour
streets; boundaries of all easements, parks, school sites; all

and platted streets, their names, numbers and width; existing

woter courses and their names; names of owners and their p
lines, both within the boundaries of the subdivision and ad
boundaries.

H, All diminsions shown in feet and, decimals of a foot to
closest 1-100 of a foot; all bearings in degrees, minutes and

to the nearest ten seconds.

1. The data for all curves along street frontage.s shall be
in detail at the curve or in a curve data table containing the is

radius, arc, chord and chord bearing.

5, Street Layout:

A. Streets sh 11 be provided to give access to adjoining acreage

and to conneet with the principal streets in adjoining "subdivisions.

B. Cul-de-sac street shall be provided with a turn-around with a

minimum rigta-of-way radius of 60 feet,

C. Blocks in general shall not be longer than 1,000 feet between

street intersections unless warranted by some unusual condition.

D. Reserve strfps protecting the use of dead-end and boundary

streets will be Permitted on csndltion that such reserve strips shall

become null and void, and thereby automatically dedicated for public

street purposes, when land abutting thereon is declictted for public

street purposes.

Lot Sizes: When sub-divider sells only land for potential resi-

dential purposes with no responsibility for buildings to be constructed

thereon, the minimum lot shall be at least 100 feet wide and contain not

less than 20,000 aquare feet.

6. Street widths:

A. Alleys ft.

B. Service Drives   30 ft.

C. Streets 50 ft.

Addittionil right of way width may be required at the discretions

of Planning Commissions if conditions warrant it.

When a subdivision abuts one side of any street which has been

included in the St te System of Secondary Highways the sub-divider

khan not be required to dedicate more th:n cite-half of any right-of-way

necemarf to make said street comply with the minimum width fixed

for same, and shall not be responsible for grading or surfacing such

street,

7. Service drives: Whenever a subdivision abuts a toed which is

Included in the state System of Primary Highways, a service drive

extending for the full length of the subdivision along such road and

providing limited access thereto may be required. If the right-of-way

of such ro d has been fixed 'at 160 feet, or greater, the service drive

may be located within such r:ght-of-way.

SECTION IV

Preparation of Plats: Preliminary and final plats of a subdiviSon shall

be prepared in I ccerdance with regulations set forth an this section.

1, Preliminary Plats: Shall be drawn to scale of not smaller than

1 inch equals 200 feet, may be drawn in pencil and may be of one or

more sheets is necersary to show the following information:

A. Name of subdivisten, owner, subdivider, surveyer or engineer, date

of droving, number of sheets, north point and scale.

• Lccat:on cf proposed subdivision by an insert map at a scale

of not leas than two (2) inches equal cne (1) mile incitez.ting thereon

adjoining roads and their names and r.umbers, towns, subdivisions

and other landmarks.

C. A boundary survey or existirg survey or record provided ruch

survey shows a closure wah an iccuracy of not less than one (1) in

1.500; total acreage, acreage of subdivided area, number and approxi-

mate are a of all building sites; existing buildings within the boundaries

of the tract, names ef owners and their property lines within the boun-

daries of the tract and adjcining such boundaries.
D. All existing, platted and proposed streets and eisements, their

names, numbers and width; public areas and parking spaces; ex-

isting utilities, water courses, their names and other pertinent data.

2. Final Nate: Shall be to a scale of 100 fet to the inch or larger

with letters and f*ures not less than 0,08 inches in height on a sheet

or sheets mot lees than 814 inches by 14 inches, or if larger, each

dlnaelasion should be in multiples thereof not to exceed 2514 inches
by 42 inches and shall show the following information:

A. Name of subdivision, magisterial district, county, state owner;
north point, the scale and date of drawing and number of sheets. If
shown on more than one sheet, match lines shall clearly indicate where
the inveral sheets join. A blank oblonging space 3 inches by 5 inches

SFJCTION V

A. Physical Improvements

1. Improvements required in all subdivisions:

A. Monuments shall be placed in the ground at all corner
angle points in the outer lines of the subdivision.

B. Streets shall be graded and surfaced to widths as I

Service Drives, graded-26 ft.-surfaced-16 ft.

Streets, graded-26 ft. - surfaced-le ft.

Surfacing shall be composed of 5 or more inches of comps:

gravel or 4 or more inches of compacted crushed stone, or a

type of surfacing,

A drainage system shall be provided for by means of culverts

roadway, side lead, and outlet ditches and any other structure

are necessary to provide adequate drainage of both natural and

wster for all streets and adjoining properties.

B. Approval of Installation of Improvements:

Upon completion of installation of the required improveme

administrating. Officers charged with the reapoilldbality

the various types of improvements shall issue certificates of

therefor to the subdivider or his agents, and such certificates

operate as evidence for the release of any agreement or bond

may have been furnished for the guarantee of satisfactory Iso

of such improvements or parts thereof.

C, Acceptance of Required Improvements By the County:

The installation of improvements In subdivisions as herein

shall in no case serve to bind the County to accept such im.

for the maintenance, repair or operation thereof, but such a

shall be subject to the existing regulation; ccncerreng the

Si each aype of the improvements.

SECTION VI

A. DEFINITIONS; The following words used in this ordance

tile purpose of this ordinance, have the meanings respectively

to them in this section:

1.Subdiviele: To seperate any tract of land into five 15) Or

lots or other d.whions of land at one time or within one (i)

cept however, the generation of any tract of land into lots or

divisions of land containing an area of five (5) acres or more,

division of Lind to legal heles, in settlement of an estate.

2. Subdivision: The land subdivided as defined herein and

appropriate to the context, the process of subdividing or yes

3. Street: A strip of land, subject to vehicular or predestrian

and providing direct or indirect means of access to property.

ie

but oat limited to road, lane, drive, trail, court, place, terrace

high ty, boulevord or any other thoroughfare. 

4. Public Street: An existing street or a platted street tied

the use of the general public, graded and paved or tat order alai

person has the right topaatand to use it at all times, for all

of trevel, transportation or parking to which it is adapted and

5. Street Width: The shortest distance between the tales

delineate the right-of-way of a street, 

i

6. Local Street: A Public Street primarily designed to

access to abutt ng property, and not including to provide for

traffic movement.

7. Cul-de-s. c: A local street with only one outlet and ha

appropriate terminal for the safe and convenient 
reversal

movement.

of

13, Alley: Minor public street, primarily designed to serve '6

to the s de or rear of those properties whose principal fron

some other street.

tal,

9. ID sement: A grant by a property owner of the 
use of

a specific purpose or purposes. 
10. Service Drive: A pubic street, generally paralleling

atotinagmparoinmtriscauvoeuslledinwgaresy, 

and

sprianmdarcilifyiessdesto:qntehde 
andWri

safe and orderly points of access at fairly uniform sPeed

B. FEES: The Board of Supervisors, by resolution 
shall -

epproval of plats to be collected by the treasurer of 
Prince

charge from time to time a schedule of fees for the

County and deposited to the, credit of the General County rlw"

C. AUTHORITIES: Thts ordinanCe is adopted 
pursuant to do

of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

and provisions of Chorter and Chapter of 1946 Acts 
of the

12:01 o'clock a.m.
D. EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordinance shall be 

effective at aof

githrot.rnofo

-WY 

by

E, PENALTIES: Any violation of this ordinance shall e°1

misdemer nor and shall be punishable by fine of not more tit'

Hundred Dollars.

P. VALIDITY: If any section, subsection, sentence, 
clause or..

of this ordinance Is for any reason held by a court of 
cornPdf

diction to be invalid, such decision shall not effect 
the caliam

remaining portions of this Ordinance. The Board

declare that it would have passed this Ordinance 
and esem

sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, irrespective of 
the fact .

one or more sections, sub-elections, sentences, c
lauses or

declared invalid. 
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$panellts after January 1, 1951. ( old hand at this work. He served

All farm employees do not bene- I many years on the police in Wash-
fitBarber Shop,

 from the law, owners, operators, mean. 
reopt 

teamms, sharecroppers, and their I i.m. - 6:30 p.m. Sat. CM p.a.

families are not included.
"Regular" work is stressed by

officbds. Temporary farm em-

ployees, itinerant workers, harvest

bonds, and others doing seasonal
work only are not eligible for bene-

fits.
Officials defined "regular" work'

er as one who is employed on one
farm for a period of at least five

months and received cash wages
averaging at least $25 per month.

Centreville
By Nora Good

The PTA dinner in the school-
house Fr.day night was quite a
success. At least 150 persons were
served, All are grateful to Mrs.
Norman Van Dam, who w..s chair-
man of the dinner, and to all who
helped to make it a success. Promi-
nent persons were: Mr. Aleck
Haight of the School Board, As-
sistant Superintendent of Schools
and Mrs. Rice, Dr. and Mrs. V. r-
brough, and Supervisor and Mrs.
Dye.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gentry of

Ohio are visiting Mrs. Cientry.s
sis•er, and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Belcher.
Three visiting in Parnell last

week 0.-ere: Mrs. karah..11, Mr. E.
T, Marshall and Mrs C, G. Mar-
shall and her children except Char-
les wha has Just returned from
Aft.cia and is still on duty in Nor-
folk. Ha plans to come home for
the Christmas holidays. -
Mrs. Mary DeBeil has been in

Alexandria Hospital for about a
week. She had quite a bad fall
at her home last Thursday, but
plans to come in Just a few days,
however.
The next regular meeting of the

WISCS will be in December, The
Baraar w S at the church Satur-

day nvit.
Mrs. Marcus Mohler and Mrs.

Johnson Smith were Tuesday visi-
tors of Mrs. C. L. Mohler.
Mrs. Bus's Burns has been .on

the sick list for several days,
Mr. Ward Is our new officer on

duty at the intersection in the
morning and rf:ernoon to assist
school children. Mr, Ward is a

rday Night—Three Shows

day—Two Shows

ry Night—Two Shows  

Matinee Saturday  

MISSION  

ren under 12

ts

  Starting at 6 p.m.

3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.

  Starting at 2:00 p.m

9c and 25c Plus Tay

(all children must have tickets) 9c

(including tax) 30c

Saturday, November 25

Gene Autry
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—Also—

CARTOON

Friday

Saturday

December 1 - 2

The Manasaas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

People's Barber Shop, Manassas. SI Brumbaek Refrigeration

a.m. - 6:14 p.m. Sal. 8:31 pm.—adv.IRefrigerator Sales and

She said . . .

era,
so 1 took this
3 Strap Casual!

Style 6201

40,0

Price
$3.49

. . . for they put my 'feet on the
ground and flattery a-foot with the
newness of the many-strapped vamp,
they're "old-friend" comfort.
In stunning black nusuede.

HYNSON'S
Department Store

Manassas, Virginia
WE SELL FOR CASH—WE SELL FOR LESS

BOTTLED
IN BOND

Servi"'Farm Worker's Rights
StrvIce Ads.
  Under Social Security

Subject of Meeting
Social Security and how it will

affect farm workers will be the
subject of a county-w.de meeting
next Tbursday. November 30, at 8
p.m. in the Courthouse. Representa-
tives from the Alexandria Social
Security office will attend the
meeting and inform farm workers
of their status under the amended
Soe.al Security act.

Officials of the local USDA
council, which is sponsor of the
meeting, said this week that they
hupe many farm workers will at-
tend the meeting and be Informed
of their rights and responsibilities
under the la.w.

Social security administration
officials, who point out that this
is the first time farmers and farm
workers have been affected by
social security, gave the following
painters:
If you work regularly on one

farm and are paid in cash, you
wdl begin to accrue social security

I Hardwoods
(Mallog., walnut, maple, birch, oak

BUCKER LUMBER
.

1320 Wilson Blvd. An. JA, 4-1234

GENERAL HAULING
Sand and Gravel
Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 193-J-4

GET A _
Dependable

DELCO PUMP!
Dependable !Mei:.
Wellniaster Pumped

Coy deep-well.
shallow•well or In
instslIalions —sizes

end capacities
for your needs

STRAIGHT HYNSON
Electric Supply Co.

BOURBON  MANASSAS Pfit)NE 49

FULL 100 PROOF

5
STRAIGHT BOURBON. WHISKT

'CONTINENTAL DISTILLING 
CORPORATION, PHILA., PA.

Mr. Dan Goldsmith, 3024 Cur-

r,,n Road, Louisville, Ky., owner of

Ccogla Cut Rate Store at 935 West

Broadway, says there just aren't

enough words in the English Ian-

gutge to praise HADACOL tor-

' rcctly. He says he knows most

I folks delft realize what a change
HADACOL can make in their life

if their systems are deficient in

Vitamins B., B., Iron and Niacin.

He4 is Mr. Goldsmith's state-

ment:
"Dedore I started taking HADA-

COL I we.s run down and nervous

I — and had a hard time sleeping

nights. With my work in the store

I have to spend sometimes 14 hours

a day on my feet. Since I am in

the retail business I saw how man 
H 

y

; folks were asking for ADACOL

! so I decided to try it myself. After

! the first couple of bottles I could

, tell a definite improvement. Now I

have all the pep and energy in the

world, my nerves are steady as

• ever and I really do get a good

night's re-t. HADACOL is won-

derful — I not only take it, but
recommend it to all my customer..
praise the day Senator Dudley J.

LeEtli..re put HADACOL on the

market."

HADACOL I. So Different

i Thousands are benefiting from
HADACOL ... whose systems lack
Vitamins B., B., Iron and Niacin.

HADACOL is so wonderful be-

c^.u-.0! HADACOL helos build up

the hemoglobin content of your

Lood (when Iron is needed) to

•-•arry these great Vitamins and

3:intrals to every body organ —

, to every part of the body.

Give remarkable HADACOL •

chance and if you don't feel better
with the first few bottles you take

— you get your money hack. Only

$1.25 for Trial Size; Large Family

or Hospital Size, $3.50 If your

druggist does not have HADACOL,

order it direct from The LeBlanc

Corporation, Lafayette, Louisiana.
C MO, The LeBlanc Corporation.

ADD BRE'VITIES •

• Mrs. Herbert J Saunders of
Occoquazi will be a representative
ol the Class of 1937 taking part
in the Living Endowment program
for Lynchburg College, it was
learned this week,

• According to the records kept
by the Virgidia. Forest Service, the
number of faest fires burning each
fall in the county can be attributed
largely to hunters. The Virginia
Forest Service urges all hunters ta

use caut)on while smoking in the
woods, and building campfires.

OH COME ON --LE'S GO
WE BEEN STANDibl`
HERE FOR HOURS--
AND TRAFFIC AiN'T
LET UP EVEN A
LITTLE BIT!!

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser-
rice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wolk
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Hagmann, Jr. •
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

WAiTitq' RIGHT HERE !The
IT DOES! THAT STORE OVER ll

THERE HAS DELICIOUS

SOUTHERN
BREAD- APNASDSYBOvll KNOW ta

ANYTHING THAT 

-.e

GOOD! .5.---J671.1*4

4141701:1'!

/
:16

;Southern

writer heater!
WHEN YOU shoot over a good bird dog, you

know you can depend cn him, right up to deliver-

ing the bird in his soft, careful mouth.

When you have an ELECTRIC water heater you -

have an assurance of dependability, too ... you

know that when you turn the tap it's going to

deliver HOT water, and plenty of it!

HOT. WATER - BY- WIRE is instantly ready,

clock- 'round, calendar- 'round—it's always "open

season" fcr convenience! Safe and clean as

electric light, too . . . and so completely auto-

matic you'll forgot there's a water heater in

th3 houze!

Dependable is the word!

One kilowatt hoar wall heat 4

gallons of water . . 4 gallons

for a penny on VEPCO's low

off-peak rote!



1I Buck I Among her m-ny activities are
I membership on such national

w4111 Organized " encourage v"..- man's National Advisory Council,
,,,,,_ I boards and conninttees as the Wh-

ile -.support for .i. three-year ex !
---- Na Lnal Safety Council, N-tiona1.tezilon of :he Reciprical Trade , C-nference of Christ,ans and Jews,i.,..liements. Ias .National Sponsoring Committee of

CM t. year Mrs. Buck visited the : Allied Youth, Virginia League for
Fag East to confer with Japanese ' Planned Parenthood, Virginia Yid
analitorear, club women and visited CA. Richmond Citizens Association,
Ciliated clubs in Haw. Ii. Ch_la, and is a trustee of Collegiate School,

War Finance Committee.
Monday's meeting of the Manas-

sas Women's Club will be held
in Parish HaJ of Trinity Episcopal
e.,3urcn. A business meeting still
be held at 7:30 p. m. wIth the pro-
gram to begin at 8:15 p.m. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.
.Hostesses for the evening will be

Mrs. A. A. Hoof, Mrs. Nellie Pun
an/ the Philipp, es. While in for Gins, Itichnid. During she war !is, Mrs. J.. P. Royer, Mrs. '1.
Japan h.cs. Buck was a guest of years Mrs. But,:. r.ppointed a Priee, Mrs. Igor Presn:koff, Mrs.
the; American Military Government doL- woman by he U. 8. t. D. tsroffitt, Miss Page Frye,
and discussed American policy with Tiea.Sury Department, and served Mrs. J.-M..1t,-..nscn. and Mrs. Frank
GeMeral MacArthur. as assoc:ate director of* the Virginia s„-its.

k.e.ifverctotectvetorcrwrz:vvvvicorc,.-vccrotcte

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Complete with Gas Pumps
Lube and Wash Racks
The Perfect Gift for that Young Motorist!
Just Like the Big Service Stations!
Three Plastic Cars and Towing Truck are
Included. Don't Miss this Big Value!

An Electric Train. . . and Note the Price!
MARX

ELECTRIC
3TREAMLINER

Wonderful value! Powerful Diesel-type
locomotive with three coaches, observa-
tion car, twelve track sections and
25-watt transformer!

Cowboy outfit has red sateen shirt
and brown suedine pants. Girls'
has green sateen shirt, brown
interline skirt. Both include tie
slide, kerchief, lariat, hat.

Elaborately Decorated—Rich "Gold" Finish

Handsome black embossed
leather pieces. Ten-inch 60-
shot repeater pistol puffs
smoke. Belt with bullets. Metal
pieces are "gold" finished.

northwest side of Independent Hill
Would the company redistrict this
..res, or would they charge a toll
for calls from one side of the com-
munity to the other, it was asked.

The hearing will be held at 10
a.m. in the SCC's courtroom in
Richmond. Judge H. Lester Hooker,
commissioner for rates and tele-
phones, will preside at the hearaig.
Sitting with Judge Hooker will be
Judges W. Marshall King and
rtalph T. CAterall.

This plan would result in addition-
al revenue of about $500 a year,
and the cost of .a new line would
be esined„n a few years.

Another objection was voiced by
a resident of the Independent Hill
vicinity, who asked 1 he wi.s going
to be charged a. toll for phoning to
the other side of his community.
Central /katuars Triangle exchange
serves subscrisers up to Indepen-
dent Hill and the Manassas ex-
change serves them from the

Cinderella and her prince waltz
around, go forsiard and back. Beau-
tifully decorated plastic. Self-lock-
ing spring motor.

A handsome wall or window

decoration for home, school or

office, indoors or out. Full 191/2

inches high.

Builds Ferris Wheels, Chair-a-

Planes, many other big models.

Motor has forward, neutral and

reverse action

She cries . . . her eyes move
... she has gorgeous early hair
• . . she's elaborately dressed
. . she's a marvelous value at

a low, low price!

LIMITED QUANTITIES
GET HERE EARLY!

He's brilliant red and white

plastic and carries a cute tree.

71/2-inch.

h,Y1TiT!,1440,0
V11A/AAA'

INDOOR $1.15
TREE LIGHTS
Eight assorted color lamps

that clip cattily to branches.

Outlet for attaching other sets.

.111R o I t !es M

LIGHTS
Nine lamps in assorted colors.
An endless stream of bubbles
rises inside each lamp.

BUBBLE $2.98

A Streamlined Beauty!

rirtstont
DELIVERY
TRUCK

$1.98
Youngster" can run their
own service fleet. Remov-
able aide panels, hinged
tail gate. Robber tires.
141/4 inches long.

DUMFRIES
By Dorothy Aeord

Mr. and Mrs. George Waters and
sons, and Mrs. Ethel Davis spent
the week-end with relatives in
Norfolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stna.h had

as their overnight guests on Sun-
day, Mr. Smith's two sisters, Mrs.
M. E. Bresnahan, and Mrs. D. C.
Thornton, from Hillside, Md.
Guests of Mr. ,nd Mcs. Grover

King on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy King and sons, of Alex-
andria. ftLa

Nit
Adjustable angle projection.
Very finest quality in every
detail. 200-foot reel.

Electric Big Five
PINBALL GAME

$4.98

Plays five different games. Has
plastic domes that light up.
Completely automatic. Fun-a-
plenty! Batteries not included.

LIONEL
FIVE-UNIT

SCOUT FREIGHT
027-Gauge

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Acord had

as their guest on Sunday evening,

Tech. Sgt. Cireh, of Camp Lejeune,
N. C.
Mrs Mildred Gill and children,

of Georgetown, visited her parent.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Liming, on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Garrison had
as their dinner guests on Saturday,
Mr., Chancellor Garrison and Mr.
Jack Yosk, bath of Washington.
Mrs. T. M. Milligian and Mrs.

Mary Ratcliff attended the Marine-
Temp.:: football game in Alexandria
Satteday afternoon.

Looks Like the

Mechanical
ROLLER
COASTER

$3.98

Wind it up, and
the roller car
scoots down from
the tower and
whizzes around
the track. 42
inches long.

Exact Replica of

DOEPKE
ROAD GRADER

$12.95

O
BITUARIES

Mrs. Mary Hyde, both ofdelphia; two brothers, le
Oanbell Gallagher, of Do
land; 12 grandchildren,
O'Bannon, Doris, Mary, mg
William Golden, all of
Cecelia Walters, Charles sag
Brown, all of Portsmouth,Margaret Saunders, of
Ohio; William, David Dag.Peggy Berry, all of •Sterliandsone 

greatgranddaughterela Saunders, of Dayton ,,

Has Bull's-Eye target game on
01113 side, Big League Baseball
on the other. Three magnetic
Bare-T-Darts. For wall or table.

Exact in every detail including nailing

axles on real wheels and adjustments en
grader bladee. filx Firestone tires. 26.
Inches long.

• Itegargell by Remote Control

• Powerful Seam Headlight
• Prectsien-Scaled Cars

Beautifully detailed "Columbia" locomotive,

tender, gondola, oil car and caboose. Manu-

matic control uncouples oars automatically.

Includes 25-watt AO transformer and ten

track sections. A wonderful value at this
low price.

iittectearovvelvtimetwastetemisiam
This Year We Are Proud To

Present the Largest Selection of
Christmas Toys Ever Seen at Fire-
stone's. Come and Visit Us When
You Begin Christmas Shopping for
The Youngsters.

W. CATON MERCHANT.,

Proprietor
DartAIMANINAKIMADIADMIONANDIVADM

Firestone Home and Auto Supplies


